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eluding the AAUP, Faculty Senate;
and student government.
Ambrose Lindhorst, vice chair-

man' of 'the Board, read the
recommendations which included..
.thebargaining unit will consist of

full-time faculty.
efull-time faculty are defined as

persons holding unqualified
academic ranks and titles, and others
holding adjunst or qualified titles
relating to substantially full-time
teaching. ,
efaculty in all colleges will be eligi-

ble to vote. Only strict and
geographic full-time faculty in
Medicine will be eligible; affiliated
full-time faculty paid by external
agencies will not be eligible.
efaculty members holding ad-

ministrative titles will not be eligible
to vote.

l\1Hfdn Orchin
••.supports Board

edepartment heads, directors,
coordinators, chairmen and division
heads will be eligible to vote.

eprofessional staff of the division
of student arid university affairs and
University libraries are not eligible to
vote.
erole of students must be "careful-

ly considered and a meaningful stu-
dent role assured in the event thai
bargaining does take place."

etwo questions will be posed on the
baHot:.approval of bargaining and
whichagentitshould be.

~Wednesday, May 29 is the elec-
tiondate ,provided that necessary
procedural arrangements are made,
and lists of eligible voters are review-
ed and announced at least one week
.priorto May 29.
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.Btl. oJ .Directors setsM ay. 29 bargaining election date
ByRON LIEBAU

Provided that certain procedural
matters are resolved, therewill be an
election May 29 to determine
whether the faculty wants an
organization, to represent it in a
collective bargaining agreement:
The Board of Directors Tuesday

endorsed, numerous recornmen-
dationsfrom the Administration that
immediately drew criticism from one'
of the two faculty representatives to
the Board. ,
The Board said all full-time faculty

fr o m., all colleges, including,
Medicine, would be eligible to vote in
the election. '
Eligible' faculty in Medicine were

defined as' "strict and geographic"
faculty, not including affiliated full- The News Record/Boh F02a"l

time faculty who receive their entire Lowell Leake
salaries from external sources. ...criticizes rules
, LowellLeakeJr.cfaculty represen- merely what organization the voter
tativeand former president of UC wanted to be represented by.
.chapter of the, American Association O'Neil said the Board, acting as a
of University Professors (AAUP), committee of the whole, changed this
said the Medicine faculty should be recommendation. Milton Orchin,
excluded from the election. chairman of the Faculty Senate and a By RON LIEBA U· outside sources as, a key reason for

His, main objection to the faculty representative to the Board, ln adopting guidelines for the May keeping them out.ofthe bargaining
Medicine faculty inclusion was that had strongly argued for the two- 29 election to determine whether the unit.

t the medical faculty has a "different question ballot. faculty desires a collective bargaining They also argued that the
community of interest." O'Neil said meetings with Orchin agreement with the University, and a Medicine faculty does not share in a
The AAU P requested the Hoard to "d uring the week before the Board aC- bargaining agent the Board of Direc- "community of interest" with the rest

call an election at its February tion had changed the recornmen- tors rejected a request to submit dis': of the University.
meeting. The AAUP IS likely to dations. putes to outside mediation. ' The Board rejected this argument
become the bargaining agent if there Sidney Weil, board member and The request was made by Lowell saying the, Medicine faculty are in-'
is a collective bargaining agreement co-chairmanof the Hamilton County Leake J r., faculty representative and tegral parts of the University and
with the University.' Democratic Party, voted against the former president of the American should not be excluded from voting

Between 1,200 and 1,400 full-time recommendations because, he said, Association of University' Professors in the election.
'\ faculty will be eligible to vote in the certain matters were unclear. (AAU P), who strongly disagreed Leake suggested that the Board

election. ' ",. He cited lack of procedure for with some of the main Board take this issue to an outside mediator
Two iSSUeSwill be ,00 the ballot: other organizations to be placed on recommendations. for resolution.

whether of' not the voter favors ballot as possible agents, no defini- The Board.acting as a commitee of Ambrose Lindhorst, vice chairman
collective bargaining for the faculty tion of student role, and the two- the whole, recommended that the of the Board, strongly rejected the re-
and whether the voter favors a' par- question ballot as being unaccep- full-time strict and geographic facul- quest saying "mediation mis-
ticular organization. table. ty of the College of Medicine be in- conceives, the nature of the process."
TheAAUJ'>,hadargued;asdid an' The Administration' had for- eluded, The AAUP argued for exclu- Lindhorst said input from all

original report Jrom Vice President mulated.a set of reeommendations Lsion: -. ... c . '. ," " ,~()~rc~~ ha,d been-taken into account
R()bertO'N,e ii, tbat~;9nly,()rie,;l?allot 'afte,rtwQ'I11:Ql1ths." of. consultation • ,The. AAUP,pited th\lhigpnlJoll). ~et in :ma\<ingthe 'decision and that to

,~.,:>,c·,~,~o. ' s:b~:m~~6e~a:;:j;,il~t'sBpu.I~HjFd·lga~~"",~,l~h,·,v.af.idlis~'·Uiil¥ers;ty;.,;grdUps" In.~;.ot'>f~2fyt'()Gi~ine::,fil:c.u!iy.~beirig~p~.i(t:~y,,t~@:ifieiss ll~',to' 'ap:,outsid~ .source

T9~k force .seeks
. , By 'CHAR WARMAN

More state money is needed tor all
institutions of higher education and
tuition for upper divisions students
should be increasedcbut frozen for
students in the' first 'iwo years of
college, according to a report by the
,Citizenis Task Force on Higher
Education. '
The-report's recommendations for

more 1110ney was' notaccompanied
by a specification of wherethe money
would. ,beobtainecl or" the dollar
amount. ',,'
Twn,Hanrahal).; business ad-

ministration senior and .task force
member, said ther~commendation
for more money' was "purposefully
neblilous:'pirl specify which areas
need money, allowing the Board of
Regents t,opinpoint the dollar
amoUnt.
T~e ,46-page Task Force report,

which W~SI:e~e;iSed May I, also
suggested the $50 general fee could be
unfrozen; no more two-year or four-
yearinstitutions be created; and no
two-year campuses be expended into
four-year, programs, . ,
Stipulations raising the general fee

include these two steps: 1) specifica-
tion of where the general fee money is
goingto go, and 2) assurance thatthe '
institutions are spendingclose to the
am ounton the area where the general'
fee money should go, so the.expen-
ditureiis 'close to" the amount- of
moneytaken in, said Hanrahan.
In'other words, show that the

money taken.in through the genera, I
fee is being spent in services which the
general fee is supposed to cover, he
explained.' ,
Another Task Force recommen-

dation suggested an increase in the
maximum grant given to students
from low-income, families. through
the Ohio InstructionaiGrants"
Pr.ogram(OIG) for both public and
privateinstitutions.
The report recommended chang-

ing t/leOIG family income ceiling for
eligibility to within $15,000 and
suggested extending coverage to
part-time, graduate, and accredited '
proprietary institution students.
The recommendation with the

most far-reaching ramifications for
UC, according to Hanrahan, dealt
with state support for part-time and
gradstudents. '
"I hope that the one with the

greatest, effect on UC will be the

e~n external neutral organization
will be retained to aid in preparing
and supervising the election.

eif a majority of the faculty eligible
to vote do take part, and a majority
of those voting favor of collective,
bargaining and in favor of a par-
ticularorganization, that organiza-
tion shall' be recognized as the ex-
clusivebargaining agent by' the
Board.
elf more than one organization

seeks recognition, and no organiza-
tion receives a clear majority onthe
initail ballot, a runoff election will be
held at the earliest feasible date.

-recommendations from the
Faculty 'Senate May 9 meeting
should be considered by ihe Ad-
ministration.

from Board

, "

northern part of the state in Which a '
two-year technical' school and the
branch campus of afour-yearinstitu-
tion were loeated right across the
.street from each other and offered
quite similar programs, Hanrahan
cited.
The strengths of the report, said

Ha nrahan , include improving
accessibility, life-long continuing
education, and the planning and
financing of higher education, as well
as the pursuit of excellence.
Areas which Hanrahan wished the

Task Force had covered include
effects, . of the age-of-majority,
promotion and tenure, and areas
dealing with class loads.
"For what we were charged by the

General Assembly to db, the Task
Force did an excellent job, even get-
ting our nose into other important
areas," he concluded.
"And if all the recommendations

are implemented by the General
Assembly, We will have one damn
fine system of higher edcucation for
the state of Ohio."

would be "most inappropriate."
Recommendations on' election

procedures were made by the Faculty,
Senate which urged that the
Medicine faculty be included. A
three-man ad hoc committee had
recommended this.
'Leake said if it were taken to
mediation, there could be no com-
plaining afterward.
He said unilateral action on the

part of the Board would "build more
walls" between the faculty and the
administration.

Leake listed other objections to the
Board's set of recommendations and
said one of the "serious omissions" is
the lack of definition of the student
role in the process.
He contended that if the role is not

.defined' before, the election, it. will
become ah'ite,mfQr negotiation if the
facultY"Vofes to accept collective
bargaining.

While sayinghe disagreed withthe
student government task force
recommendation that students have
a direct voice in the, process, Leake
insisted that the role still be defined
before the election.
Lihdhorstsaid it was "grossly

premature" to define the student role
before it was known if there would be
a bargaining agreement.

Leake, who said he saw the
recommendations just 'minutes
before the meeting, also criticized the
lack of a definite procedure for
challenging votes.

He suggested that the Medicine
faculty votes be 'counted separately
because of the' confusion over
eligibility.
'He reiterated opposition to

Medicine faculty inclusion saying
that the best University strategy is to
ensure that they vote because in- '
dications are that the Medicine facul-
t y w ill vote against collective
bargaining.
Leake said the timing of the elec-

tion does nor provide for ample time
to challenge voting lists and to con-
duct a campaign.

Leake was not the only one to dis-
agree with the Board's action as

more state support jQr'colleges
recommendation which suggests
part-time and graduate students be
subsidized," said Hanrahan.

Hanrahan explained the rationale
behind unfreezing the limit on tuition
for upper division students rests with
the "political reality" the the fees
could not remain frozen forever:'

The most rational step to take, he
said, was to raise the tuition rates for
upper level students, "who pay 39 per
cent of thecost to educate themselves
while lower division students shell
out 53 per cent"
The Board 'of Regents needs to

gain more "credibility" according to
the report, and Hanrahan explained,
"It was our feeling that the Board
lacked credibility with the Genetal
Assembly and the local institutions
because it lacked visibility."
One way to' increase visibility of

the Board included having the educa-
"tion committees of the General

Look inside ...
The lowering ofthe ageof ma-

jority to 18 has not, in most
states, applied' to alcohol sales.
For a look at problems in many
states, read the story, page 2.
TheAAUP, a faculty associa-

tion strongly pushing collective
bargaining, elected a new presi-
dent Tuesday. Get a glimpse of
her. See the story, page 3.
Ron Liebau takes a look at

bargaining and what students
need to do in order for their in-
.terests to be best served. His
column appears, page 4.
One campus person who has

many problems in adjusting to
, cam pus life is the veteran. Read
aboutthe unique concerns ofthe
veteran as he tries to cope with
college. .Story, page 6.

Basketball coach; Gale Catlett
has signed three players for next
year's team and this weekend
goes after another. See the story,
page 7.
Concerts were all over the

place recently' and two, the
Procol Harurn and John
McLaughlin concerts, are
featured. See the' stories, page 9.

Up on Calhoun St. near the
Calhoun Hall dorm stands a
rather peculiar looking object. It
baffles passersby and naturally,
it baffled us; See story and pic-
ture, page 10.

Assembly, as well asthe finance corn-
mittee, review Iegislatureconcerning
higher education, said Hanrahan,
This way: the Board would have to

be visibly involved in making presen-
rations-to the General Assembly, he
explained.
Another recommendation affec-

ting the, Board of Regents concerned
appointment of members by the
Governor.
In the past, said' Hanarahan,

primary consideration centered on
politics. "This is not to say that the
people who were appointed were not
sensitiye to the needs of higher educa-
tion, but the main consideration was
political," he said.
The Task Force has suggested that

appointments to both the Board of
Regents and local boards of trustees
be made along the lines of sensitivity
to the needs of education, nof
politics.
The Task Force suggested

developing greater cooperation
between 'public and private in-
stitutions, and two-year and four-
year campuses, in order to share
resources and financial burdens, said
Hanarhan.
One example of the benefits of

sharing resources is illustrated by
Miami University plugging into LlC's
computer center, saving many
dollars, he said.
The overlap between courses

offered by two-year institutions and
other institutions should be
eliminated, according to the report.

One prime example of the overlap,
said Hanrahan,occured in the

New cabinet
Three members to the executive

cabinet of student government were
approved by Student Senate
Wednesday night. Tom Cassiday,
A&S sophomore, was appointed at-
torney general; Alan Robbins,
Business Administration freshman,
was appointed treasurer; and Jeff
Williams, DAA junior, was ap-.
pointed as collective bargaining com-
missioner, a new cabinet position
created for next year.
Appointments were made jointly'

by Mike Blumenstock, student body
president, and Rosemary Gradyan,
vice president.
Six more cabinet positions will be

proposed and voted upon by Student
Senate Wednesday. . ;

Sidney Weil, board member and co-
chairman of the Hamilton County
Democratic Party, voted against the
recommendations.

He said the, two-question ballot
form calls for "needless confusion"
and he objected to the lack of de fin i-
tion of the student role.
Weilsaid there was also no provi-

sion for getting organizations other
than the AAU P on the ballot as
possible agents for the faculty.
Weil objected tothe provision that

a majority of those eligible must turn
out to vote because, he said, "failure
to vote may be equivalent to a 'no'
vote."

Milton Orchin, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, stood staunchly
beh ind- the Board's recommen-
dations saying that there had been
endlJgh ,inp!lF'intPJhe d,eci~ion., "
';'", ,At·;o ne 'poi:rii~;;0rchih,-said';Lea ke
was more of fl representativefor the
AAUP than for the general faculty
because Leake 'was arguing contrary
to Faculty Senaterecommendations.

He said if the Senate recommen-
dations were not abided by, "it would
undermine the representative gover-
nance" at the University.
Leake said the fact that 58.5 per

cent of the faculty had authorized the
AA UP to proceed with an election
indicated that he wasa representative
from the faculty and not just the
AAUf>.
Mike Blumenstock, new student

body president, read a statement to
the Board expressing concern over
the student role in the bargaining
process.

Anyone interested in submit-
ting an application for summer
editor of The News Record
should 'contact 'the 'editor~in-
chief for further information.

This is the first time that The
News Record will publish in the
summer and three issues with an
approximate $2,000 budget are
planned.
Information may be obtained

by visiting The News Record of-
.fice, 2~3 TUC:.,

Last weekend, the UC chapter of Girl Scouts had a canoe Quting on the Miami-White'fater River.Pictli~ed (I. to(.)
John Etter, Jan Volz, Don Kinzsdatter, Donna Eberle, Kathy Reder and Nancy Myers. It must beat sell,":g cookl~.s.
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Risingc()stscited

Victor E.,. Schwartz, acting dean
and professor oflaw at the University
has written "Comparative
Negligence," a nationally distributed
legal text published by The Allen
Smith Company.
Schwartz is the youngest elected

member of the American Law In-
stitute, a society of judges, practicing
lawyers and law professors. He is
chairman of the American : Bar
Association's special committee for
law school faculty-liaison.
In addition to writing the book,

Schwartz' will be a co-author of the
next edition of the Prosser & Wade
torts casebook, the largest selling
torts book in the United States.
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Want to learn rrtore first hand?
" Go·there this summer. 8 week
program, 4'hweeks on kibbutz,
touring and seminars; Just for
comm itted Oh io college
students. Cost, $600.00 com-
plete. For Information contact
Gary Bess 216-678-0397.
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PORTABLE CALCULATORS
Discount Prices

SR-lO Slide Rule Calculator $86
Texas Instruments TI-2500 Datamath $63
Unicom 202-SH "Trig" Calculator $160
Bowmar MX100 "Trig Calculator $165

Complete lines available
Contact:

Ritchard Lewis 415;.6825
-carnpus representative of

Williamsport Company of Cleveland
Many major brands -ask·for our catalogue

BankAmericardaccepled

new
!-I0rk
·times

Blue Jean Special
. $2.QO .Off

This ad is worth $2.00 on our tremendous selection of
fashion Blue jeans. 1 per customer. Expires May 21st.

Sidewalkcircus to perform
. The Royal Lichtenstein. ·fairy-tale~ad~Pted'toOa pan-
Quarter-Ring .Circus, > the "tomime. Other features include a
",:"orld'~ smallest circus" blen- bearded fire-eater, tightrope
dmg tricks, clownsvmagic and walking and magic.
pantomime, will perform on the Nick Weber, ringmaster,
TUC Bridge Tues. at 12:30p.m. started the circus in California
The Lichtenstein circus is built .three years ago. Weber's partners

to move anywhere anden-are John Salazar, a pantomimist,
courages audience participation. and Stephen Saiz, the main
The troupe of three performers "storytelleI:. Both are former
wear white faces and interchange drama students of Santa Clara
roles for fairy tales, circus .University, Calif. Weber former-
features, magic and vaudeville Iy studied mime, fire-eating and
routines. magic.
The repertoire includes a table The Lichtenstein circus is

. balancing routine withthe tiniest sponsored by the Campus
of "40rizontal~b~r/acrobats;. Ministries Association (CMA). "
Ha~vey, the world's . most in- Last year the circus appeared as
telligent duck; and three ancient . .,part of the" Spring Arts Festival.

,Overseasg.rantsavailab'e,
Grants for graduate study or Bachelor's degree or its equivalent

research abroad and.for professional before the beginningidate ofithe
training in the creative and perfor- grant. In most cases' the applicant
ming arts are now available. must be proficient in the language of
Awarded through the Institute of ' the host country. Except for specific

International Education, the grants . awards, candidates may not hold a
are provided under the terms of the Ph.D. at the time of application.
Fulbright-Hays Act of 1961 and by
foreign governments, universities .Creative and performing artists are
and private donors. They are award- not 'requiredito hold a Bachelor's
ed through the Insitute of Inter- degree, but must have four years of
national Education. professional study or equivalentex-
The Institute announced that ap- perience. Social work applicants

proximately 570 awards to 50 coun- must have at -least two years of
tries will be available.for 1975-76. professional experience after· a
Applicants must be U.8. citizens at Master" of Social Work degree. Can-

the time of appliation and hold a didates in medicine must have an
M.D. at the time of application.

Selection is based on the/academic-
and / or professional record of the
applicant, the validity and feasibility
of his proposed study plan, language
preparation and personal
qualifications. Preference is given to
candidates between 20 and 35 years"
of age who have not had prior oppor- ..
tunity for extended study or
residence abroad.

lobby for legal alcohol

281-22~5 DICK COLEMAN .
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, uHIO 45220

FINER FOODS ~Y ... " ,

r/

At lea"t Tm proof that ~
rumored cause of pimples is £ Iss.

Eunic by The~upboard
2613·:VineSt.. ,

use.

Information and applications may ,
be obtained from Guy Stern,
professor of Germanic languages arid
literatures and Fulbright Program
advisor at UC. The deadline' for
applications is October 10,1974.

u.s, Colonel
to lecture
Edward L King, Lt.CQI. U.S.

Army (Ret.), who is currently Ex-
ecutive Director of the Coalition on
National Priorities and Military
Policy, will speak at UC sponsored
by the Political Science and History
Departments under the Taft Inter-
disciplinary.S peaker's Committee,
Mon., May I3 at 3:00 p.rn, in the
Losantiville Rm.,TUC. .
~ing served as a special staff con-

sultant to the Congressional Joint
Economic. Committee in 1971. He is
the authoro( "The Death of the
Army: A Pre-Mortem" as' well as
numerous articles. . ,
During the 1972 Presidential cam-

paign,King served as ~member of
the .Advisory Committee of the
McGovern Panel on National
Security and as, a"speaker on defense
issues for the Democratic National
<;;2~I12~t!.f:!?:~,;;.,;,,~,"< (",I' ~~:,. <
~flJ( .IIllJ:,()"iIJJ le~ture·, on. MUitll.r,y.:J.. "1 »',~, U;.J •• --__~th,,~)."j. t:::'f-:.:.lrt, .4.·n -:r .•..•,.."'t1'. i -__<.•• '-'''''''

s.P~J;l,G!lf~g••rt-.l;Q~n. ""r~tw¥'" Kmd,'
National .Priorities.' An infornial
discussion of his book will be
presented May 14 at 12:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge.,
The public is invited. For further

information contact Ken Libbey,
Political Science Department.

,

Psychologist to
receivehonors

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL ;LOtJNGE
Open Friday. and$aturday
from 6:00 p.m. till ::30 a.m.

Lenhardt's
• SERVING PERFECT

Central European Cuisine
Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake with. Lobsterend Crab Meat

Sauerbraten with Potcto Pan Coke.,
OUR OWN DESSERTS ' .. , ....

Open n a~m. to 9:30 ~.m. Daily and Sundoy ...,-.C:;ios<!4),Ao~doy
'151 W.M!=Millan <;.'H' •.. 281-3600

"The BLACK STALL·ION
.Friday

$2.00 Admission
9-2 am" Minimum age
PRESENTS 21

"HARMONY STREET"
-Saturday ..

$2.00 Regular Admission
$1.00 college 1.0.

9-2 am Minimom age 21
P·RESENTS

"HARMONY STREET"
"-Sunday

$1 Admis,sion
9-2 am - Minimutn age 18
PRESENTS ' '

"HARMONY STREET"



the nearness of the vote to the all- The former AA UP president also
University elections could post dif- condemned the Administration's

'The~lection procedures approved ficulties. ' ' 'recommendation that the Medical
Tuesday by the Board of Directors Running unopposed; Levine was and Law College faculties he per;'
for the May 29ba,rgaining election elected 'during last Tuesday's AAUP; mitted to vote in the May election.
"have stacked the cards against usac- chapter meeting, She took the reins "No one in the College of Medicine '
cording to 'Maita Levine, newly- from ,>Davld Sterling? "associate even knew the number of faculty
elected AAU P'chapter president and professor of history, who termed his eligible to vote," he contended:
assistant professor of mathematics. year in ,office as "one of frustration." . "We can rationally challenge 100
-"We believe the Board and the Ad- Calling it"i1 long year," Sterling faculty members, of the College of

ministration have stacked the cards cited a few bright spots which, he Medicine," Sterling predicted. "The-
against us," Levine said adding, said, gave him hope for the future. whole election may hinge on those
"What we have now certainly does "Cincinnati is olle of the few votes," he added.
not constitute a fair election." chapterswithout collective bargain- While conceding that.rmany of us
TheAAUP hasvscheduled a'ingwhich has still been ableto raise are tired of the seemingly inter-

meeting Tuesday to determinehowit ;its' membership," Sterling proclaim- minable controversy;" Sterling-said
will respond to the' Board's ed. He also .pointed to the AAUP's "No one said it would be.a facile
recommendations. . successfuloppositionto attempts to cause:'
Levine explained that the Board) impose what he called "tenure review Criticizing Faculty Senate actions.

election procedures poses "two un- by accusation" on the UC faculty. in the collective bargaining issue,
answeredquestions,' The first ques- Suspecting the frustrations' were Sterling pointed out that Senate has
tionleft unanswered, she said, is how greater than the positive aspects, never said it wanted to represent the
theAA;UPshould' challenge the Ste ding, ' said that several faculty as a bargaining agent. "What
eligibility of voters, especially those "roadblocks'lhad been thrown in the determination do they have over who
faculty members' in the Law and path towards collective bargaining. is an eligiblefaculty member and who
Medical schools~' '. Sterling saidhe didnot know the isn'tThe demanded.
The board declined to incorporate degree of AAUP effect on the-six Per ,Levine refused to comment on her

a mechanismfor the challenging of .: cent average pay raise granted to UC opinion of the' Faculty Senate, but
eligibility In its recommended elec- faculty in April. said she hopes.to work with thegroup
tionprocedures, ' '. ,.) He .added that the salary increase next year;
Inaddition, "the one day election was an Administration attempt to . The Faculty Senate ad hoc com-

is not enough time for all the faculty appease faculty demands for, mitteereport on the bargaining issue,
to vote," Levine continued. Sh.e said baq~aining~' heavily criticized bytheAAUP,drew '. . . " . bi ';'. . II

praisefromLevine ... ",.,. '., .·,L'!··O';··.·V·.'···· "t ·d.'·;s·trustma;or p".' rei ·em,··say..s ·.·.po
'. 'They did their homework-well, It {7 .' ", '. II . 'J '. '.'
was appropriate for them to present
their views," she said, however; ''I
don't understand why they think
their views are final." .

entering pubertyand women preg- "-Levinesays she foresees, "no great
nant with male fetuses. , change" in AAUPpolicy for next
The danger to adolescents, the year; Evaluating the progress of the'

doctorssaid, was that proper puberty AAU P during the pastyear, Levine
development requires a delicate said, "Sterling didn't . accomplish
balance of hormones which might be what he wanted to, but on the whole,
upset by marijuana. . it was a good year.

. ':"7 College Press Service

By KEITH GLASER
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Hormones affected bypot
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When you spend your time sitting oil the bench, you try and stay amused. This Eastern Michigan ballplayer prepares
fora stint with Barnum & Bailey's circus.

According' to a Gallup poll of
college students done in Januray and
March, 42 per cent of the nation's.
students see distrust in government"
including Watergate, as. the biggest
problem facing the nation.
The. next problem, cited by 33 per

centof the students, was the energy
crisis, 16 per,tentJeitPresident Nix-
o,n'sle'a~tership was the biggest

.Seminar planned Jorbusin~$smen

THE' .
FAMOUS
OLDTI:M:E
"':MUSIC
COMPANY"

Reg'. No. 73-05-0375T

. 8010 Blue Ash Rd,
791-1770

Name .. ~. , .. , , , .. , , .. , , . '.' ' .

~~~~~~~:::::::: ::: ::.: : : : : : ::::: : :: :
.. Phone ,............. Age.,., ... , ..

.-VA Approved '

ERVIN .INSTITUTE

6107Montgomery Rd.
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Take us Up_

There's a place for you on .
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip horne, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always .
Piedmonr- serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis;(

. Call us; or your. travel age~~~~:~nt';
, OUf twenty-fifth year
of service.

····:ClINIC'
IN

CI'NCIN NA.Tl.. .

FREE
PREGNANCY"
.COUNSELING
BIRTH CONTROL .'
INFORMATION
ALL HELP

CONFIDENTIAL
CALL COLLECT:
(216)631-1551· .
IMMEDIATE

ARRANGEMENTS'·. '
, WilL BE MADE
',24 HOUR SERVICE

\ .
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c,SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
InstitutiQnal Sales

The college Marketing Division of the Texo Corporation has
available to college students in the local area several fine summer
commission sales positions.
Persons selected will call on the institutional market including
hospitals, schools, churches, restaurants, laundries, etc. selling Tex-
o's lineofchemicals and cleaning compounds. No house to house
canvassing. Opportunity for full time employment.
Texo Corporation, founded in 1945 and headquartered in Cincin-
nati, isagrowing national manufacturer of chemicals and cleaning
compounds including general purposecleaners, floor waxes, dis-
hwashing. compounds, hand soaps etc. .'
Forfurther information contact:

'J.J. Aher",
TexoCorporatlon
2801 Highland, Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
, (513) 731-3400

.....
":,'

Why is .tit is girl, ...
Smiling? '

. Last' year at this time [oan wasn't'
smiling. She was flunking out bf
college and didn't know where' t<;>

O' turn; And the worst part 'was .that
she really wanted to earn a college
degree and ishe iknew that she was
capable.

Thomas More College gave Joan a
Second Chance. We have a special
summer program designed just for
students like Joan •.. underachieving
students who have experienced serious '
academic difficulty or even failure.
.It'san intense program of study, test-
ing, and counseling conducted by a
specially-trained staff. And the goal
of the program is the student's re-
.moval from probation or his or .her
readmission to college.

Joan is a product of Operation Second
Chance. She came through with fly-
ing colors and will graduate on sched-
ule. No wonder she's smiling.

SECOND CHANCE
JUNE 17 . JULY 26, 1974

For details, write: BOB BROWN
THOMAS MORE COLLEGE
Box 85.;-1 Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 41017
(in Metropolitan. Clncinnatl}

The p~ogrciin is adaptable to veterans. . or call: (606) 341 ~5800 • ext. 10
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editorial

Vote now is unfair to all
The initial battle is over, but the war is just beginning. The Board of

Directors Tuesday set a collective bargaining' election for University
faculty for May 29.

In setting the election the Board did not settle questions such as what
proposed bargaining agents will be on the ballot, what specific persons

, will be eligible to vote, how they may be challenged, and what the stu-
dent role will be.
The Board's action, insetting the election' for only three weeks in

advance, without these questions being settled, is, in the words of
faculty leader Lowell Leake Jr. "a travesty on fairplay."

The Board has simply rushed into the election, and without reason, '
since these important issues could have been settled long ago, giving
the faculty a chance to pass judgment on a detailed collective bargain-
ing agreement this year. ' ,

Even if the important procedural issues can be settled before the re-
quired one week in advance of the election - and that is unlikely-
what the faculty is being asked to vote on is collective bargaining in a,
vacuum.

A favorable vote for collective bargaining at this point would be a
hollow thing. We are especially concerned with ensuring an acitve stu-
dent role at the bargaining table, as equal partners with faculty and ad-
ministration reptesentatives.

The rhetorical concession that the student role should be "carefully
considered, and a meaningful student role ensured"· is simply
meaningless for students, but also unfair forlaculty members, who
sh9MI~[~'!YilWjWJha:~)ne~1;qre geHiQ~.h "l() (l'i(") ',)) ,'\L., '.,11 til(; ;u;/h (;i ~,/~

By giving only three weeks not\ice,1ihd~'oard is clearly out to defeat
the attem pt of the UC chapter of the American Association of U niver-
sity Professors' to become the bargaining agent for the faculty.
The AA UP 'said earlier it favored a May' election, but also

recommended a campaign of more than three weeks - a reasonable re-
quest: The. AA UP and other "potential agents are 'now faced with
, marshaling their forces in only three weeks, still.not knowing who
specifically will vote.
'This, and the, failure to provide specific procedures for challenging

the eligibility of anyvoters wouldseem to at least violate the concept of
fair play, and perhaps also the requirements of the National Labor
Relations Board. ',' , , / "
, At any rate, the election is being conducted under highly irregular

procedures. Faculty members Will be asked to vote for collective
bargaining in two stages: 1. yes or no on collective bargaining; and 2.
who should be the agent. ' '

This is unlike standard procedures for elections conducted under the
guidelines of the National Labor Relations Board. ,

This. whole process is highly questionable, epecially 'when it was
decided by the Board while sitting as a committee of the whole, in clos-
ed session, without representatives of the faculty or students.

We recommend that '[acuity' member~ 'vote' against collective
bargaining May 29: '
'Although Board chairman Jane Earley said ealier this week that the

Board would not be likely to.guarantee a new election without allowing
a sufficient time to elapse, the faculty would do well to wait until they
can vote on something specific. ' "

A favorable vote for collective bargaining under these circumstances
would be a Phyrrhic victory.

-.: Joe Conley
. .'.

Arab students

" ,', .. ".. . ' ,

.••totlle 'editor
Clear your vision
To the editor:
As a participant in the Kent State

rally this past Saturday, I must cor-
rect Mr. Conley in his mistaken
assumptions about its 'intentions and
the intentions of those who attended.
Particularly I wish to comment on

his statement that "it's likely the
students at Kent were the handful
who want to reclaim the spirit of ac-
tivism of the 60s, the idealists who
still think marching in an occasional
Easter parade will accomplish
something."

If you would have been at Kent
State, Mr. Conley, you would have
seen that the students there were not
trying to regress to the 60s but lear-
ning from them; that dynamic, infor-
mative speeches had replaced
marches; that workshops had replac- '
ed violence; and that a serious effort
to become involved in the direction
of this country had replaced dope
and booze.

And, Mr. Conley, if you would,
have been at Kent State you would
have realized that the 7000 students
were not idealists, intent on review-
ing past history, but were realists;
striving for the formation of a mass,
social movement - a movement to,
where working within the system to
change the system would be stressed,

Mellow

To the editor:
Words can't express my gratitude

over being corrected by Cliff Radel,
oh-so-worthy .ediror of Clifton.
Somehow, ,I labored under the delu-
sion that since Mike Mickler was
(over) reacting to criticisms of the

: .>, ._winter quarter Clift~m, ,an issue in . , . Dave Mastin
<:Efll}\1J1i~qvb~~d~'JlisUidtiaslJtontrjbutiomw:) 0) ;':,'f!lf;!n:;j\B :;, ,;.D~~.lpi'~'junior
'< 'n'"elQJ~oli~'iWhatwhasoitGflb~ rt-nei first .w\;,i ff1,~';l""~'nO-l'Iil ~1I(j

grievance'~ver perpetrated by Clifton Gail Labaugh
was found! , ' CCM senipr
·Butl stand corrected (I think), and

I struggle to write my deepest, most
sincere apologies(w,hich is difficult as
I prostrate myself chanting allahs in
the, direction .of TUC). , ' ,

Meanwhile, Cliff, is it too much for

Fr(ter~ity, Omega Psi Phi Fraterni-
ty, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has been
service to mankind from the days of
their formation.
Each: has a long history of constant

dedication to the' betterment 'of
mankind by service.
Among the present service projects

on a local level are involvement in
and high priority to, the Sickle Cell
Anemia Awareness Program, aid
and comfort to the elderly; a "Guide
Right" program to involve high
school students in helping themselves
toward college, aiding tornado vic-
tims of Wilberforce and Xenia, spon-
sorship of a bookmobile in areas of

Bob Hart Cincinnati where reading is only a
A&S' freshman luxury, full membership in Big

Bialek greeks serve Brothers of America and giving food
and Clothing to the needy at times

To the editor: other than Christmas and
During the past academic year, Thanksgiving when everyone

much attention has been given Black remembersthe less fortunate.
fraternities and sororities concerning These are only a few of the, many
their status. in University greek' ways in which time, money and car-
organizations and their rigorous ing are spent in these organizations;
p ledge training. However, on two oc- They are doing these worthwhile pro-
cas ions both the media and the stu- jects each year. "
dent body have failed to cover one One good look at the service that
highly important facet of these Greek these organizations are exemplifying
.organizations . .In one, word - ser- should allow for change in opinion of
vice. '. those who look down on the "Big
The major premise of Alpha Phi Brother," or "Big Sister" image.

Alpha Fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi The surge of interest in Black greek
life is obviously not due to the
marching, running and standing in
the Union by pledges; rather it comes
from seeing that there is more to be-
ing an Alpha, a' Kappa, a Que, an
AKA or a Delta.
This insight is observed by those

who wish to become members and
pass' the gift of caring on to future
generations. Service has been the key
to Black greekdom and they hope to
unlock the doors of ignorance and
show' UC that they are what it's all
about. " .

Lynjlt.~tte M. Heard
A&S senier

instead of workIng outside the system'
to destroy.
. And this new movement continues

to be very visible. if you would clear
your vision you could see its effects in
the Farah strike, the recent" cut in aid
to Saigon, the feminist movement
and the headline stories about
government corruption and cover-
ups. Do you thing people having a
good tiine and letting the world pass
by caused these significant trends and
events?' .

No, Mr. Conley, they did not. Yes,
there is a time to play around-but
Saturday, May 4, 1974, was not one
of them. ' ,

Chanting allabs

•issue
, ,

demands spirito!'. --

seek direct

By RON LIEBAU , is an extremely vital issue that needs resolution favoring suchan agree- N~t knowing it puts the students in
It has been a while since the spirits strong student action. ment. ' " " -, ,the .dark and minimizes any political

of student activisim have been called, 'Briefly, collective bargaining (or .Siece then it bas gathered tons of activity on collective argaining. After
upon the editorial pages orth,is unionization) of the faculty.is being inf 0 rrnation about collective all, it would be absurd to, support
newspaper. That time, however, has "sought by many members of the bargaining and has been working on something that may eventually kick
come. faculty, to ensure adequate salary in- devising procedures ~hat would lead you in the 'face. Conversely, it is un-
No, it's not something as dramatic' creases; guidelines for promoticn to an At\. V P victory should be elec- wise (0' opposesomething without

as the invasion of Cambodia or the and reappointment, and .other fac- dons be held. " "knowing all the facts.
furor over impeachment of President tors of employment. " They have squabbled with the And' any 'collective bargaining
Nixon. Rather, it is more meUow atldApproximately 220 colleges aeress- ,Faculty' Senate,,, the representative a~reement ,that 9~S~,~ot.,it1~!~de a
subtle. ,the country have collectivebargain- faculty governance group, oyer tim-' direct stJ.lden,C VOJ~e,ln~ the
Student activism is needed in an ing agreements with their- faculty. " ing of the election and who should negotiations-wii] hurt the 1\tudents.

'area that seems somewhat remove'a' The AAU P, which seeks t6 be the' vole, but that takes us afield.;, ' ' , Students duiriot" expect the faculty
from the mainstream of political ac- agent at this, University, rep~~~nts: 'Reality: ¥ay2,9 is the~l.edi9n ~ate" /and the' Administration to'be very
tivity: collective bargaining. about 25 of the 220. ' for collective bargaining. The faculty 'c'oncerned about student interests.

Sorry, I can imagine how tired you It was the AAUP that pressed hard ;' will decide, if they,want b~rgaining' when "theyhave .their,~wn,baiiiwicks
are of hearing that phrase, especially _for an election at the Universitysiaeer-and also~hoose,ariagenttorepresent to worry about. . ,'"
after the recent developments, but it January, 1973, when it adopted -a .'them.'ThiU 'agent woilld almost cer- "So, where-does the activisni:-come

, ";,tainly be the AAUP. 'in? r. '·'.t ..,,' tion.' Stop! Didn't student government Students .must register"the~r op-In' terr0ga I()n. ,have a' task' force' which .made position to' any type ...of collective
recommendations about student bargainingagreement that is being

. , . 'Toles in a bargaining agreement? sought without assurance of','direct
By MAHESH KUMAR R~O population of Palestine and the behave like fascists themselves); and American people can gain a scientific" Most assuredly they did, but the' student input. ' ,," '.

juridical loss of sovereignty for those the alleged persecution of the Jewish understanding of .the historical, Board of Directors, with the notable 'Specifically applied; studerits must
For the last quarter of the century Palestinians who remained within community in the Soviet Union, meaning of their struggle' against', exception of" Sidne~ Weil, decided organize a massive campaign ~gainst .

the Middle East has been the arena of the frontiers of Israel. 'Attempts will also be made to pre- Zionism - those most versatile of', that itwasn't~necessaryto define the, the 'upcoming electlon.' Not
a long and bitter struggle between the Thirdly, this entire process took sent the Middle -East .situtation- in political pimps who, totally in nega-. student role before the election. necessarily becausetherejs"p,pposi-
forces of colonialism and the Arab place at a time, when Palestinians," religious or even racial terms so 'as to' tion of,: the morally':edifying' Surprisingiy, it Was Lowell Leake tion to the. concept ..o( ,colJ~ctive
Nation. During the course of this and' because of the fact of western control blur',its political content. 'In short" . traditions of the Jewish people, so Jr., a staunch AAUP represelltative bargaining, b.o't becap,se the student
next week a somewhat watered down of the politics of their country had no Zionist propaganda will take on.the enthusiastically play the role of call- .and faculty rep to the Board, who in-PQsition is n,ot clearly 'def'i.ileq:
replication of this conflict will take say over important issues which character of what in my language is boys in the service of Imperialism's>. sisted that the student role be defined, Granted; the AdministtatiQn's<move
place on our campus in the form of deeply affected them, such as the expressively called' a, "Tamasha"- . perverse demands. " before election.' to leave the, student role llnae,fined
Arab and Israel "Weeks" sponsored question of whether to allow Jewish empty. worthless exhibits -so totally , , The, Board, led by Ait\brose may have tried to achiev¢'jllst this
by Arab and Israeli organizations immigration. lacking in ethical content as to merit Roo' is a; graduate student in, Lindhorst, aria supported by Robert very purpose. That type of' political
respectively. From these three facts, it is directly no th ing but contemptuous 'in- poliiical science and secretary of the .O'Neil from. the Administration, re- ,dealing should be abhorred" :but is
The purpose of this article is to set deducible that Israel is essentially a difference or conscious boycott on UC Third World Soitdarity.Front;' jected Leake's suggestion, saying it, not surprising.', '

down certain stray thoughts as to colonial phenomenona part and our part. .would be premature to define the Unfortunately, then; the May 29
how those of us who are not directly parcel of that process of exploitative ' As for the Arab students on this ' role. .' . election will not be a true test of
involved should conduct ourselves expansion of the West into Afro- campus, it has been my personal ex- Leake's motives are debatable; He collective bargaining.':' ';
with respect to this issue. Asian lands which the people ofthis perience that nothing disappoints wanted desperately to stall the elec- " If students can' muster":.eQough

In a short article of this kind I can- country have always, in principle at them more than the sort of unthink- tion for other reasons, among thema. support-through student govern-
not hope to outline all the rich least, vigourously opposed. _ ing automatic support that some well ,chance to challenge the list of voters' ment and an organized telephone and
historical detail that lies behind the During the course of the next few meaningpeople tend ~o ~ive to their ' .'and also so that the AAUP could letter-writing campaign-collective
rape of Palestine. However, three days, Zionists on this campus, past- strug¥le. agamst ZIOniSt settler- organize an effective campaign, for, barga,inin,g under these', cir-
fundamental facts, and one in- masters at double talk, hypocrisy, colonI~hsm.. ' the election:' . '. " cumstances can be defeated.
escapable conclusion, will be un- and fake tear-jerking, will no doubt Dunng their Arab week,. what they He admitted that' his interests on ' It is sad that this is how the l~sue of
derlined. 'do everything' in their power to draw ask, nay, deman~ fr~m us ISth~ most ,'the student role did.n~tcoincide wi~h ,bargaining' may wind up, bur-there

Firstly, the Zionists who currently btl d I t rrogation on '. student 'go,v,'ernm:enfs but that, if, the" 'can-be no:cnances:taken . whim the-. our attention away from the cone rete ru a an merci es~ In e , . "
control Palestine are not indigeneous historical manner in which Israel all aspec.ts of the ~hIlos~phy, strategy ,role" is defined after the election, it students .~r:e'so integrally affected-
to the area but are immigrants from, d 'I d \ and tactics of their Resistance move- will 'become a matter of negotiation .. and' ignored. ' ' ,
various western countries. 'eye ope : A 'd h" . ht It' , "t d

Instead, they w"'1'1'1 focus on wholly ment,' . . . n e s ng. ISa remen ous.Second, the creation of the State of , l' hi" di . t d t t t k
extraneous issues such as the fate of . They are convInce.d t at It ISon y . isserviee to s u en s ' no .0 nowIsrael that followed Jewish immigra- f d d f k h t' thei 'I 'll'be til aft r an
the Jews in Hitler's death camps (as m. the process o. Ire.ct an ran w a eir rote WI , "un 1. etion involved the forcible diasporaof 1 f h k d h h ' , Ie ti

a Iarge proportion of the indigenous though this gives them licence to ' dia ogue 0 t IS In t at, t e. ' , e ".,c Ion.
"

~..)

" ,

me to ask you to return the story of
mine that you nave' been sitting on
since January? Somehow I don't
think it's going to be published.

Barbara L. Pinzka
Former News Record

managing editor

Editor's Note: Pinzka refers to a
letter by Mickler about a News
Record review of the winter quarter
issue of Clifton m;tgazine. Mickler
had resigned as contributions editor
of Clifton before writing the letter, ,
but was, carried on the Clifton
masthead as eonmbutions editor fQr
the winter quarter issue.

Turn to God
To the editor:
, It seems that the apathy of our
campus is not a unique occurrence.
Apathy on the part of our citizens in
supporting our leaders in all areas
has led to the degeneration of the
, moral fiber .of our leaders. ,

In not demanding honesty and
decency in our politicians we have in
some 'cases given thein license to use
public office for priv,ate gain.
Recently, the United States Senate

called for a National Day of Humilia-
tion, Fasting and Prayer before God
to repent for our national and in-
dividual sins. A unanimously passed
Senate resolution designated April
lO, 1974 as such a day.
As ,COllcerned Americans and

believers in the fact that government
and its authority is established by
God, we want to see people turning to
God for answers to' our nation's
dilemma. We are distnrbedbythe ap-
parentfact that studnets ODour cam-
pus do not seem to be asking-God for:
forgiveness. ,
, The lack of mention of this day by

student government and The News
Record, is an indication of general
student lack of concern. It is our
prayer that in the future all students
become more responsive to and
aware of the needs of our nation, not
only materially but spiritually.

Tim Brown
A&S junior ,

Duley Smith
CCM junior

Bill Oberer
Engineering junior

Sheila Weissborn
A&S freshman

..'. .actioism
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tickets for my return trip home and a
sum of money was stolen- from me,
When I finally did get back, 'I had
missed the exam. I also had a lot of
work to make up, so I decided that at
least one course would have .to be
dropped from my already too-full
schedule. Since I am in my third con-
secutive quarter of every class except
Anthropology, Idecided that wasthe
one that had to go. .
Mr. Vickery, to my complete

scheck. refused to sign the drop slip
unless I had passed the midterm. I
told him I had missed it and why. He

To the editor: said I would have to make it up and
Several weeks ago I read an article pass it befQr,e he would sign me out.

in The News Record concerning the When I asked him when would be
University's decision' to adhere to its an acceptable time for a make-up, he
policy of counting an 'F' grade in a informed me, that I would have to
student's grade-point average, even take it right then. Needless to say, I
'though the student is compelled to was totally unprepared for the exam
retake any failed courses. . at that point. I still do not know if I
The reasoning behind this deci- passed the' exam. That is not .the

sion, as one faculty member put it, point.
was that a student always had the The point is: there is an obvious
choice-of dropping a course if failure discrepancy between what the Un-
seemed imminent. I would like to iversity preaches and what some of its
relate a personal experience to prove faculty members practice. Please
that this reasoning)s just '.a!O'tof. jceep this, in, mind, f~llow students,
double-talk <lnthe pah of UC'. ' when attempting to lighten your class

On April 22 I had to leave town. I load, for whatever reasons.
had pJa~nedto ~etu~n to Cincinnati This is not just the bitching of a
on AI:ml 28th, m. time, to prepare desperate flunkee. My current grade
n;tyself for Mr. Vlcker~ s Introduc- point is 3.2916.
non to Anthropology.midterm ~x~m. " 'Thomas C. Gehring
Unfortunately, while gone, airline A&S freshman

settlement of the election procedures
and the election itself. This would
,give the AA lJ P and any other,
organization on the ballot a
reasonable amount of time to con-
duct their campaigns. ~
Of course, the AAU P recornmen-'

dation can not be met since theUC
Board made its initial proposals on
May 7, 1974. ' ,
We now know that the lJC Board

of Directors, following the advice of
President Bennis and Vice President
O'Neil, has called for an election on
May 29, and a great many important
details of the election are' still
unsettled->- such as the student role,
.how votes will be challenged, how
other organizations get on the ballot,
what the UC Board will bargain
about if collective bargaining wins,
etc. '
The UC Board, President Bennis,

and Vice President O'Neil now say
they will have an election on May 29
"assuming thatnecessary procedural
arrangements can be made, and lists
of eligible voters reviewed and an-
.nounced, at least one week prior to
that date." This allows one week for
any organization to campaign and
'still leaves unanswered what will be
bargained about.
, Regardless of'.one's personal opi-
nion on collective bargaining, this ar-
bitrary decision by the lJC Board,
, President Bennis, and Vice President

O'Neil is a travesty on fair play.
Mr. Sidney Weil, the one member

of-the UC Board who spoke against
the Board's decision, and who also
voted against it, deserves a vote of
thanks in his efforts to see that the
election is conducted in a manner fair
to all sides.

Lowell Leake, Jr.
former AAlJP president
faculty representative,

, U C Board of Directors
Doubletalk '

Bv JULIE SENTER .This wonderful borrowing system extends to
': One of the many advantages of living in a dorm many other things besides just wearing apparel.
suite is that you have eight wardrobes to choose For instance: "All right, where's my
from instead of just one. toothbrush?"
There is only one problem with this system. If 'There was some black stuff on the bottom of

you should ever (God forbid) want to wear my aquarium that wouldn't come off so I needed
anything of your own, forget it, because if it something to scrape it with, you can have it back
belongs to you, you can be sure somebody else had, ',in just a minute." ,
got it on. Or: "Whore's my 30 page term paper that.I was
Scenes like this are common: up all night typing last night?"
"Has anyone seen my black lace underpants "I serit my, sister .a. set of glasses from the

-with the silver eagle on the front and 'what you see· cafeteria for 'U 'wedding present and I needed
is what you get' written on the backin red se- s'omething to pack them in; Don't you have a copy

,', . ,quins?":" of it?" , ' ,
, ," "Oh-yeah, I'm wearing them, you don't mind do "How could Lyou used all mycarbon paper last
, ,you, I've got a hot date tonight." , week."

1','" . anyony~!i:eJl mywhite silk shirt?" , The clincher is when someone comes in and asks
gf neede,d"a'ijag to cl~an out my gar-. " .; tohorrow:a.pietM~Q.f t'lreadi[jJdjna!c t'6 S'ee"herFWici
i j I, li.J tl;'+'ib qj 1r'l) ',j"rr,jb?r ton:e)ttlir'~rlilt WlititlH;l'i~&~ffni'sheij:VI,lf; ",nl'We:. V;'l.

Or: ','Where are my argyle knee socks?"
"Well there wasn't any toilet paper in 'the

"bathroom, so ...etc." "

New usesfound fl!.r argyle socks
" . .

The NewsRecord is perpetuating
the myth thatthe ,'T~e Dealer" in

, . dope is a good thing., Scott Ester-
son's April 26 article' headlined;
"Deale'rs 'honest' men" sounds like a,
,P~ jobfor the local chapter of the
Marijuana Dealers Association.
, , It is. time to explode the myth of

.dealers' benevolence.
Dealers are distributors in a system

of' excessive profits and high risks.
Sound like Standard Oil raps? The
'dealer's motivation is not to be a gcod

Be'ntel'is a News Rec"ard reporter ana undecid-
.ed 'Freshman. .

·THE THUMB IS THREATENED.
: 'j

Student-Railpass.
:.Just about the cheapest way to see

Europe outside of hitching •. , ' '
Unlimited second-class rail travel

in 13 countries. Two months onIy $165.
, '. You buy your Student-Railpass here-
you can't buy it in Europe. And the $165.
, price is tax free and a beautiful way to beat
currency fluctuations. What'~ more, train

schedules are as
frequent as 'ever,

while getting about by
car or motor coach

[sn'tetways as easyas before .
. :Who's eligible'?'

Any full-timestudent under 26
years of age,registered ina.North

American school, college or university.
, Youspendtwo whole months seeing

practically the Wholeof Europe, And you travel
iii'comfbrt. On trains soclean and so fast (up to
100 mph) you wouldn't believe it. Of course, you

can also take our cozy little trains that meander
through our remote countryside-that's part of
the privtlege.too.s-. " ,,', -

It can mean the Surnrner trip of your life, sodon't
wait. Seeyour friendly Travel Agent or cllp the coupon
and we'll send you all the facts.

See if you don) agree. The day.of the thumb
may be over. Fares subject to change .

•...------~-----------~" '#192-C-75 11 Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark,1 France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 1
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, SWitzerland. I
I Eurailpass. Box 90. Bohemia, New York 11716
1 Please send me your free Student-Rail pass folder. 0 1
1 Or your free Eurailpass'folder with railroad ":lap. 0 I
I . 1
,I Name " I
1 Street 1
1 C~ ,I
1 z. 11 State .p 174.1204 1~------~~------~-~--

. STUDENT·RAlLPASS '
. It shows you Europe as the Europeans see it.

'.v
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Dave Jones is unique among UC
vets in that he is a former career man
in the Navy. The cheerful education
major jokes about his age, saying,
"My war was Korea."
When talking about the adjust-

ment problems, of campus vets,
.however, he becomes' suddenly
serious and critical of University ad-
ministratorsand professors. ,
, "Vets .are treated .like kids with

poor backgrounds. Their intelligence
is, insulted because they, have been
away from school." he says. "Real life
.experiences gained during' service
time are ignored. Their' reasoning,
perception' and maturity,' are
overlooked." he adds. "
, He points; out that many vets are
discouragedfrom entering folir;.year
programs; and are "shuttled off to
University, College." ,Finally; lie,
criticizes, professors who feel,tlkt
vets, when asking for help.r'are really
shamming. or looking for sym-
pathy."
Providing vets with more money in

the form 'of increased educational
benefits will not immediately and by
itself alone solve all the problems of
campus vets. But it may help
,eliminate the financial knot which
ties together several related social'
problems.
Various veterans organizations, on

hydrogen is an excellent fuel. It is , and off campus. are continually lob- ;
non-polluting; when burned, itsonly , by ing for increased veterans

The environmental problems tli~t by-product is water vapor; it programs, ·.including such non-
may soon plague traditional produces no dangerous carbon educational programs as, VA
American lifestyles have already monoxide; and it is no more, hospitals and drug rehabilitation
been thrust beneath the microscoRh dangerous to use or transport than centers.
of UC researchers.' gasoline or natural gas. ' . The Veterans of Foreign Wars
G. Douglas Winget, associate In fact, Winget suggests, itmay be organ,ization,forexample.mai'ntains

professor of biological sciences. m,ay even safer than natural gas. "The big a, national legislative service in'
well be the busiest man in the depart- problem," he says. "is the Hinden- Washington; its lobbying efforts are
ment and is almost certain to become burg syndrome. People remember so extensive that it even lists' in the
department head.' those pictures (of the hydrogen-filled VFW's monthly magazine the 'names

He is successful by anyone's stan- dirigible exploding). But they don't of .senators :and congressmen 'who
dards, yet he lacks the air of im- remember that there was evidence of vote against veterans legislation:
patience and preoccupation that s4r- sabotage. or that more passengers In ,1973. the Educational Testing
rounds other successful scientists, survived than were killed. which is Service of Princeton, New Jersey;
As part of an Environmental not the case when airliners crash." was commissioned to prepare for the

Protection Agency (EPA) attemptjo Winget added. "And those who were VA an independent study of the
develop methods that will effectively killed, in the Hindenburg' died educational benefits available to
harness solar energy, Winget .is because of the fall rather than from vetrans under the three GIBills
currently studying the processes 'by 'Ih,' News Record/,Iohn Qualls burns., covering the World War II. Korea
which plants convert light to G. Douglas Winget "If you remember the pictures. the and Vietnam eras. Its massive. well-
:hemical energy. .' hod f hydrogen burned up and away from documented report. arrived at a

J The reasons for Winget's interest open up new met s 0 energy the gondola;" he said. "When .number of findings and conclusions ' )VOU'DE ,unOtl'l"A1N'I"f . production h db' . , . " '.'. '. ' •'1 ,., '"rl '11'. mthei~ayplantsconve~tthesun's ': ,.', . """l"J,ro~e.~,}!~~~~;,l~)~~ff~I'.e'¥J~~p':~I¥'ill}J1~fud!ngth~:oJI~~mg:,.,:,.;"._.i
~_.fl[~~~~'~'!iii '. ,!.~'YIl!."'••• J'" ;.r"ri::~i"1~~;~~iJltrg~ ~~t@ln8\1iR; lawh!gh.n'ener,gy",u[j1 ~n AA~,lt~9;fb!,tRfPhMTJ,S~~~IFe;9,efJ~~)'j'>-j~t~r~l Nfl.~~M~~~~nq,ufl\..~~~wg~~/s nl In ~eri~1iarl",aJhelJ,real-galli~:::ot:j,tli1e-10".n~ ,,,,run'lI. c , mieal-substance; are obvlous:(' -: "shidies: Winget is also analyzing the relatlvef~. ngl1r. . .It s dfI~ciilt t~ get. educationai 1arHowanool~'Vai1a'b'k!:>,tol·.v""~

bel
'-s Gel II Toge' Iber'.,"Every day."ne says, "enough ways to increase the efficiency with enou~hforagoodexploslOnacclden- veteransofWorldWarllwasgreater

, solar energy strikes the earth to which algae produce oxygen.- The, tally. . " th~n the current allowance being
satisfy our energy demands for 700 to algae is grown' in his laboratory by The proce.ss of producing paid to Veterans of the Vietnam
800 years." The percentage we are sewage which is collected in Park hydrogen by usm!? algae s~ems very <:=onflictwhen adjustments are made
able to utilize is infinitesimal. A Hills', Kentucky. sterilized in an 'promlsmg, according to ~mget. ~he for the payment' of tuition. fees,
better understanding of die autoclave, transferred to flasks, and,' process also-produces ~Ide .benefits, books and supplies;"
biochemical processes by which then "planted" with, the algae: The al~ae removes cert.am su~s~ances "When educational allowances for
plants make use of this energy could' , ' . . from t~e sewage. S? -m addition to the ~lietnam veteran are adjusted for

. Once produced by the algae, the producing energy In the form of the average tuition. fees books and
hydrogen is then drawn 6~f and '. hydrogen. the procedure could result supplies at a 4~year public institution.
measured; Rep~~ted expenments ~in 'clarification of the' sewage and the benefits remaining are irisuf-
reveal th~ conditions and. t.ypes of , even the production of food-s-the ficientto meet the veterans' estimated
algae ~hlch are ~ost efficient for.: algae itself may be turned into cattle living expenses."
hydrogen production. , feed or even converted to food for The veteran at UC does not stand
. Wi.ngel's. en~husiasm f~r the pro- hu~an consumption. Winget ex- entirely alone with his problems.
ject IS evident. He believes that plained. There are over 3.000 vets attending

UC and as a' result., two
organizations •. the Veterans Affairs
Office (VAO)'anq ,J1)e '~e,t$, Cliil(
have been se.t ilp fO ~elp' the, vet.' -,

This begins a two~part series on the
problems-faced by the'veterans who
return to-::col!ege. Part two will be
presented Tuesday.': ' ,

There exists at the University. and
on campuses across the .country, an
invisible minority. This minority is
invisible because it is not readily iden-
tified by the more common in-
dicators of a minority group ..

Its membership cuts across racial.
ethnic and religious lines. What its
members have mcornmon are unique
problems. and a singJe significant
event in their past.

Yet. an observant \ student can
probably pick out by sight members
or this invisible minority. They look a
little older than most students and
they often wear d till green jackets and
shirts during cooler weather.
, They are military veterans who
have returned to school following a
lengthy break courtesy of Uncle Sam.
The odyssey of a typical vet began

in the middle or late 1960's. - Upon
graduation from high school. his
future seemed limited to a simple
choice: either go to college or enter
the military service.
At the height of the U.S. involve-

ment in Southeast Asia and its high
manpower demands. there seemed to
be no other alternative short of flee-
ing the country 'or going to jail.
Once inthe military. he faced the

ubiquitous regulations and the
possibility- -or actuality-of receiv-
ing orders for Vietnam. Sometimes
there were additional. troubles from
horne. Family problems or money

,~~.-. pr-oblems. An unfaithful wife or
. 'girlfriend. or a high school friend

demonstrating against the very thing
hc was doing.
Toward the end of his active duty,

he was faced with the decision of they are not in school, such as the
what to do following his separation folur-month summer break, •• '.'
from the military. For. those' with A graduate student, Tom Kirstein,
technical skills and aspirations, there notes, "The money I receive co~ld'
was Project Transition, a kind of co- not even cover tuition a~Xavier~.or
op program designed to case them' other, colleges." :
into civilian life. Steve Crawford, 'a senior in A&S;<
A companion program for college- agrees. "The amount is not enough.'to .

bound G I's, called' project Prep, was meet expenses. especially if you want
not organized until late in 1970. and . to go toschool out oftown.".he says.
was not actively promoted. Veteran In addition to financial problems,
benefits following separation from vets face several closely related social
t he service seemed to be either problems. The first and most obvious
overlooked or misrepresented. of these is where to live. Married v~ts

It is in this context that veterans' usually find apartments, which cre~te
have entered UC and other univer- an additional financial burden.' :';, .
sities, where they have encountered a" Single vets have an option of fin-
new round of problems. . ding an apartment or living at home.
The first thing any vet will, men- but each has its own complications.

tion, when discussing the problems 'Apartments. of course. cost money.
he faces. is money. The educational, But living at home sets the stage for
benefits he receives through the an emotional conflict between the
Veterans Administration usually are young man, accustomed to his ~in-
not sufficient to meet the costs of a dependence and parents who may
college education. not accept that independence. Wqlle '

For example, a single vet enrolled most recent high school graduates
full time in A&S received two impor- can empathize with this conflict'; it
tant pieces of mail' during the first obtains a higher degree of intensity
week of March this year.' 'with the vet. '
The first was his monthly check for.

$220 from the VA. The second was a
bill of $265 for tuition and fees to at-
tend A&S during the spring quarter. '
Consequently. this vet. if he had no
other source of income. lived through
March on -$45. Of course. he receiv-
ed another $220 in April. .Bu·t that
money fell into the "already spent"
category, when books. rent. food,
transportation 'and' other costs are
taken into account.
There are other factors involved

which make the situation more dif-
ficult. The time limit for receiving
benefits is 36 months. If a vet ex-
hausts his benefits while obtaining
his bachelor's degree. he must then
look elsewhere for financial
assistance if he seeks higher degrees.

Vets are not paid for the months

Larry Wheat. A&S junior, is a
good example of this. To support his
wife and son. Larry has to work
almost 40 hoursa week. His grades
have pot reflected his ability because

, : of the amount of time he must spend
-.earning extra money.'
. " A more subtle but equally irnpor-
, tant problem for the vet on campus'
involveshis.readjustment to a school
environment. There are as many
variations of .this problem as there
are vets going back to school.
Sometimes these problems involve

studies and counselling, butgenerally
they center around relationships with
young students. who make up the
vast majority of the student 'popula-
tion.
, Leonard Harkins. Bus. Ad.junior,
says, "The campus environment' is
youth: oriented. Older students feel
left out." ,
Dar'Pattoon, president of the uc

Vets 'Club. has noticed hostile
feelings towards vets by the younger
students. "I've been accused of bur-
, ning babies and that sort of thing." he
says,

'J
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By JOHN QUALLS
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As graduation approaches, you still may be looking for
that right job opportunity to present itself.

We're Wickes Furniture, with 22 Showroom/Warehouse
Complexes coast to coast, with more on the way.

We need sales-oriented graduates' who are searching
for a job that offers training and the opportunity for
advancement, to management. Our national reputation
in the furniture industry demands highlv-motlvated,
fast-paced individuals who are willing to learn the skills
which can offer above-average incomes" from the start.'

For immediate consideration, please call '(collect) to
arrange for what may be the most important interview
you will ever have.

"'w.F";nl;;
~ A Division of the Wickes Corporation

·351 West Dundee Road
Wheeling, Illinois 60090

But there is a way to make it somewnat easier
Our way, The Armed Forces Health Prctessions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the dernands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may free you from those financial problem';
which, understandably, can put il crimp in your
concentration,

If you qualify, our scholarship program w", cover
the costs of your medical education, More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance ali through your
schooling.

But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a prcfessional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying,

An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. WI1;ch'gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decree on
your. specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train inthat specialty, And to practice it,
You may alsc find some of the most aCv3:-lCec!

medical achievements happening right where yO,lJ
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center ifl
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for ito, Burn Treat- '
ment Center. Or the home 'of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in, 3an

2605 Vine
221-4420

Antonio, Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.

And if you've read this far, you may be interested
in tile details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them,r-----~---------~-------,I ~~~~d Force~ Scnotarshins ZoCN44 I,
I Unive-sat City, Texas 78146 I
I ! desire lnfcrmatlon for the roue•••••ing pro~ram: Army C II ,Navy .~!Air Force L Medicali OsteopathiC 0 Oen~al 0 II vete-tnarv- C POolatry D Other (please specify) I
I II Name ._-~----_. __ . ·-(o~il;:;:e.;;;;se~p:;;1ri:;;;nt"')---,,---
I Soc- Sec 11,__ •

Address __ .... _

City _

State .. _,~. ZiP'~ __ ~

EnrolledaL~. .
(SChool)

To graduate in. -·fmonH~' (';;;ye>:;:.r;;')~-;;~;;;;;-,-...:.
D'-:1te of birth_. __.. .
, (month), (d.y)

(degree)

(year)

~V,;>lerinMY rrot available in Navy Program.----~~--~----~~-~------~
ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE
DEDICATED ro Mt:OICH-./f A:...o fHE F P' PRACTICE IT '\

,.,. ,",' -': '
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.If half of the battle 'of developing a
successful, basketball program is
recruiting players with winning at-
titudes, . then Bearcat basketball
coach Gale Catlett and his recruiting
crew may be on their way to a major
victory. I,

Recruiting this year's crop of high
school. .players since last spring,
Catlett and his assistants Ken Cun-
ningham and Al Hmiel began to see
the profits of their work materialize
last week when three highly recruited'
round ball stars, with "exceptional at-
titudes," signed .letters-of-intent to
play withlj.C.
'Mike Jones, a 6-6, 200-lb. high

s cih o 0 I 1\ 11- Am erica n from
Charleston.W. Va. Curtis Cabbell, a
6-4; 205-ib. forward from the same
high school and West Virginia's out-
standing player in the recent state
c ha mpio n.sh ip s , and 'Bobby
Sherlock, a 5-11; playmaking guard
from TroyCatholic Central in New
York have become the first recruits to
sign for the 1974-75 season"
~'Jones is, one of' the, premier

players in the nation, just super.
Cab bell is a great leaper and a rugged
competitorand Sherlock is a leader,
he 'wins the 'hearts of everyone that
watches him," remarked a pleased
Catlett. ' '
Jones, who chose UC over schools

like Floriqa:. State, North Carolina
State, Purd ue, Louisville and
Hawaii, averaged 22 points and 17
rebounds a,game this past season and
lead his Chasleston high school team
to' the state' championship of West
Virginia. " . I '

Since he has been at Charlestown
his' high "scho~l has compiled an
outstanding (:)7-5 record. '
Cabbell, .Jones' teammate who

averaged 15.pointsand IS rebounds a
game last season, picked the Bearcats
over Marshall, Richmond and Wake' The UC Parachute Club made its
Forest. , first intercollegiate meet a success by
, "Mike Jones is a winner. Be has copping first place in a field of six in
un lim.ir ed., "potential, , 'he, does the first annual Greene County
everything well," said Catlett. "He's Collegiate meet Saturday.
a strong player, a good shooter, an " Miami managed second place and

"Ohio University took third place.
In the Beginners Class competi-

tion, where the jumper is timed from
In Lacrosse action the past two his landing until he runs to the target,

weeks, the UC lacrosse team split two UC's Greg Moller placed first.
matches losing to the Cleveland club In the Novice Class competition,
8 ~o6, and. defeatingt~e Pittsburgh Craig Pottorf placed- second, .curr
club-l7·7. The UC stickers have a Schmucker took third, and Jerry Northern Kentucky State 8 to 7 in a
record of~ lan~ 3 for-the year; - ~levi~s ,~.l;lS!ht.si~t.h pJ~~e,On}sUe,r. :~t~,~dy rain. , " ' '.

!JC jMaSl(~adiJlm;g S",4IatJtJbelhaifl':1\tn l In ''In'e·d'tq~e-'..:,J6~ \' \5" ':-e,,:t"oh I;' ,!, fre~ma'rl' RiCk'N21.f!rrfJ"JJJtJ'dWlJJ>
Cl I A ..' I' k C' IA, I "" '" f"e.1ffia "G m,g,,~~~'"lJ" '1+" . oe aut: Ui:>lHSl
,~ve ,anu:;!tw'lbioweeg'ag6'(Mlt cou ~;;~Wl\'er~ tnr~b pe6pieDarenti4~al. from)' collegiate "'app'eara'nce "and got'ihe

gener.ate only one goal to Cleveland s their plane exit until they hook win. Chuck Vordenberge came on in
four I~ thes~cqnd half. . together during free fall, Guy Heyl's the ninth to get the save. , .
Against Pittsburgh, the UC. club. team placed fifth. ,UCwasdown7to6inthesixthbut

played Its best and most consistent
lacrosse of the season Sunday and
upset a strong team. John Karassick
led the scoring with five goals. Steve
Smith followed with, four and two
assists .. Dick Stewart and Paul
Schacter both had two goals and
three assists; .
The' stickers play the league

leading Chicago Lacrosse Club at .?
p~!U., Saturday on the field below
Calhoun Hall. They 'entertain the
Lake Forrest Lacrosse Clubat ip.m.
Sunday on.the same field.

Stickers split

for the s~ssion starting July, 19i4, "
~uromeci~i11assist qualified Amer·

, iean stllde"ts in gaining,admission
to recognized overseas medical .
scbools. ' "

, And that', just the begiillting.
Since the. iangu,ge barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
Ing at a foreign school, the .£uromed
program' also includes an Intensive
12·16 week medical i!nd COnversa·
tional language course, mandatory for
all students. Five hours daily. S days
per week (12·16 weeks) the ~ourse is
. given in the country where the stUdent
'will attend medical'schOol.
In ·addition, Euromed provides stu- -
dents wilh a 12-16 week intensive cui·
tural orientation program, 'wltli Amer·
Ican students now studying, medicine

, in that' particular' country serving as
counsel~i's,

Senior or lradu,te students curr.nt"
enrolled'ill an Americanuni"nily are
elilible, to participate in tlte Euromell
prqlram, ,

" For application and furfher; ,
information, phone tollf,ee:
': <'QO) 645·1234
in N,;;'Vork State phone:

(516) 746·2.380

excellent ball handler and probably Maryland, St. Bonaventure and
just one of the finest players to come Providence. Noted for his speed and
out of West Virginia in the last 10 outstanding ball handling, the Troy
years. - Catho-nc-staraveTage-d-I'6-p-oill.'ts-a
"Cabbell is a super leaper. He has game this past season.

poise, confidence and shows fine "We wanted to bring in one good
leadership," added the coach. "He's a ball handling guard for the season
very intelligent player and he has and Sherlock is just what we were
great respect for UC's basketball looking for," said Catlett, who heard
tradition. Curtis was a player we just of Sherlock's talent through renown-
couldn't afford to pass up." ed basketball coach Adolp Rupp,

Sherlock, one of the most highly "Sherlock is an excellent ball
sought after high school players in handler, a fine shooter and a trernen-
the East, turned down offers from dous quarterback." .
n u rn e o u s schools including Sherlock was an all-tournament

By HAROLD PE~LSTEIN
Southern Illinois, ranked among

the nation's top five teams with a 33-7
record, invades UC today at. 3:30
p.m. in the first of a three game series
that could fulfill the baseball Bear-
cats' NCAA tournament hopes. ,

UC tuned-up for the showdown set
by defeating Eastern Michigan and
Northern Kentucky State on May 7
and 8 at home to give them 19wins in
their last 23 games .:

Lefthander Tim Burman puts his
unblemished 7-0 record on the line
against a team that is a perennial
NCAA tournament competitor.
Coach Glenn Sample is undecided on
his choices to hurl in the
doubleheader at I p.m., Saturday.
, "If we could win two, there's no
doubt we'll get an NCAA bid," said
Sample who intimated that a large
hometown crowd could be the key in-
gredient to spur the Bearcats 011.

If UC can repeat the same drive

against Eastern

Chuters first

Slir~~9TOM LAUGHLIN· DELORES TAYLOR. Co.stlrringCLARK HOWA~: ~~\~'."
• Sc",npIa,~ FRANKIIId TER£SACIlRISTIIIA p,oductd,~ MARY ROSESOlTl· Directed ~'T. c. FRANi<'.,," ' ,

, ANational Student Film Corporation Production·~ECHNlCOlORf"" ;I"0f· '
CelHr.t1nO W.rner Bro". 5Ol!lMlliV_rr" AW.rller COIII.lll1ie.liolla COllI'.",':: ': ,: , ,', :' , .-

Now thru TUesday Ooly/
...atthese CIN'CINNATI theatres. Stree!,pance 8 :60~11:QO'pm

,-...- Thur$~'May 16 <',
Lamda Ch].R~f.t Rac,e ~:OO-:6:00 pm

fri May 17 Burneit'wo·ods '
Phi Kapp Chuf off-- f3"ro~iePlaza

.Fri May 17 1OPIl1,- ,r'~m:'

IIBlatz", Beerwilf.also
be served at Greek' Week •..

, "'.'
" ,

.... ,.
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Midnight boredom at UC

At that from somewhere in the
background the Irish nationanthem
began playing. A boisterous chorus
of mixed Irish and American accents
intoned deep felt emotions' of
friendship between p(;oplesdf two
nations, and their love for thai grind
old game of rugby football. "

By RICK PICCIRILLO
and TERRJ RHOADES

The program for UC's "Midnight
Boogie,". which was drawn out from
II p.m. to 4 a.m. last Saturday night
in the Fieldhouse, ranged from
mellow to crude to boring. The most

.)~P().~.\v~dn~A.K~R, founder of the Cincinnati Club who
"There re two things an Irishman is. from the Greystone area, showed boring. 'par't happened to'. be the

wants to be. Pre\sidentarid il rriember his "gift of blarney" wQen talking . appearanc~ of the famed soul group,
of a first place' rugby team." explain- about the UC dub. . War. . ,

" , . f'" f ~W' " ,. , B,v'.'the·time War. was declared,ed Jack [VIC ,,·:ttv:.. coac l' () the : 'We're a .growing club, and we're J

Gre~~iqh~s,,'g ~gb~ !(l\lt bail Club, doing pretty well;" said cO'Byrne. most of the crowd was too exhausted
no\\ in,AIDe'rica on, 19-d,1 v tcu r.. "We've got about a.500 average this from frenzied yaw rung to appreciate
,Ii~~,:\~H;nc;l nll;;;r is ur);J~r the year." . their act..

auspi~cs' ()J:tl:c'j ri-StaF: R.J. Un- The club started about' four years A San Francisco group, Creation,
io~ .. which 11·lf.UC Rugby Club is a 'ago with onlyO'Byrne and afour or Phl·.lh'a· r'm.,'.·O..,.·...nia "pre. s,e.nts launched. the evening performance
member ol; five interested students: :". "Today with a fight. impressive vocal
At a reception,last Friday at the we've three teams with 45 boys," he ' .' arrangement:

Pine )~idgeLb~ge in Mount Airy . added, Stern' Me'm'orjaI 'CO"" ncert ·CaroIKaEiStaliings,violinista.nd
Forest. I 'met some' of the players a'ndlt was O'Byrne, on his last visit to ' , ,'; , ' . vocalist; ,wai the most outstanding
coaches of both clubs: Everyone was Ireland who." sQggesJed'that' -the Approximately 90 musicians, the the "why" of hurrian existence, the' member of the group. Her unique
joviaran~lliappy.'lorgctting that they Greystones come. to the. midwest. full' Ph ilharrnonia. 'Orchestra, purpose' of human suffering, and performance pulled the crowd into
were to pound and pummel each where rugby "isr:eally begi~ning to' augmehtedby other CeM' in- . ends in a stirringreaffirmation oflife. -the group,
other Sunday attcrnoon in the first pick up." ,,' strumentalists, will present <;:CM's' Mahler, a native of Behernia, dis- Creation' was an appropriate
game ()f the American tour. .When asked if Arherican football annual Stern Memorial Concert at tinguished himself as conductor and group to begin the concert. Vocals

The G revs to nes ' ha i.l from players .could make outstanding 8:30 p.m.: tomorrow in Corbett 'composer with an extraordinary gift were pleasant, the instrumentals un-
Grey'stone. which lies' about forty rugby players, O'Byrne chuckled and Auditorium. The program will con- of intellect. A prize-winning student cluttered. The group didn't try to
miles south of Dublin on the eastern said, "Actually the best players are' "si~t of Lutoslawski's Symphony No,.. in piano and conducting at the Vien- ' take up time with jams, they tried to
coast of Ireland. ' They are a coin:' the oneswho never played' football. 2 (l967) and Mahler's Symphony No. "na Conservatory (when he entered at stick with' good·'music, without the,
plete ly 'amatuel' group, as are 'all When we get exfootball players, we ,I in D Major ("Titan," .1891).' Adrnis- 'age 15); Mahler achieved conducting trappings of' outrageous' theatrics
rugby clubs. They paid for this trip have to 'unlearn' all their bad habits. sion is free. 'posts at leading opera houses in that have become passejn this Glitter
themselves with no outside help.' "In rugby there is no padding; and Robert Sadin,music direct~r 'and . Prague, Budapest, and Hamburg, Age. ' ' ,

:,' ' . " d' kl After Creation the crowd was''These boys raised 5J)00 pounds in 'you on t tac e a man to kill him. conductor of the CCM Philhar-". and eventually became director of the
, h" . d I. ki W'h d kl . . I . '11 d h treated toa bizarre performance.Thea ten mont perro JJywor mg over- en you 0 tac e, you on y go moma, WI con uct t e ensemble in Vienna Royal Opera. From 1908 to

timeandsoforth," said McVitty. after the man.with the ball. Football this special concert to honor the 19lf, he conducted in the U.S: at the Funkadelics. Creation provided the
"That's about $10,000 or so. Some of players have a .hard time remember- memory of Martha Seasongood . 'Metropolitan Opera House and with buildup, and "the Funks" took it
them-are studcnts-sorne are laborers, ing this." Stern and Max Stern, longtime the New York Philharmonic from there! " ,
and-buildirtg.contaetors. and so on. 'O'Byrne explained that there is a patrons and benefactors of the arts. Orchestra." Originally intended' to replace
They range in age from I X to 35. All common myth that after a 'rugby The concert .will open with the In addition, he managed to corn- Bobby Womack (reportedly hurt in
bee,iuse ihcv hIve ruubv." match, toere, are. ,pil~~,of ihjure<L: workbYl;Uto~l~wsk.i,one.oflpe , ple~~nine, ~a,ssi:v~ ~.Y.mphonies,;only an accident), the Funkadelics prac-
On being 4ucricdV\'hy they decided bodies lying around: '''We've had' foremost, Polish 'composers of our the first' two were written before tically defined the word "Boogie" in a

to come to America, McVitty added, very few really serious injuries in the time. Born in Warsaw in 1913, he 1900. He also composed songs and series of witty, mischievous antics
"We wanted to make some-sort of irn- last four years. Atthe moment 1can't stu died c Q m po si t ion' with major song cycles, all reflecting his' that kept the crowd in stitches. Lead
portant tour. We're relatively young. recall any." Maliszewski (a pupil' of Rimsky- philosophic search for truth. vocalist "Bad Booty" came out and
We'started the club in '36. and want O'Byrne dismissed any notion of Korsakov) and piano with J. Lefeld. immediately embarked on a love af-
to c\,cntua'lly re'pri:sentl re land in of- . ever giving scholarships for rugby, or As a composer, he has contributed to fair wit h the microphone· he
ficiaf i;1ternati(')nal' play. This is a ever having a professional rugby orchestral, piano, and choral humped it.
step toward that." league.' literature.' . This humping episode was merely

"If' d h' lik I fl . a *armup to other tactics by theM ichacl O'Bvme, president and . YOlJpropose a somet 109 I. e n uenced by established modern
';." ' , that, you'd have rugby lUin crawling masters (Schoenberg, .Stravinsky, . other lead singer, "Good Booty,"

. out of the woodwork to put a stop to Bartok) as well as creators of the new .who made a grand.entrance in a KK K
it. Rugby's a player's game, though . music (i.e., John Cage), Lutoslawski ' ' suiC'After shedding the hood, the
watching it can be fun too. -But peo- ranks among the most" original and vocalist revealed, a shiny head, bald
.ple really' would .rather play it if independent composers 'of the new except for two patches of hair ador-
th ,. t d i 1'1' ning his freaky head. A further bit of .
~: re lOt~res e In It. ~t a . ~rend in music. His Symphony No.2

'. ' Rugby s more thanjust a game. 111 two movements'Tfesitant" and exhibitionism does not bear mention
here. '

There's more things to it,Iike this," "Direct'lhas been described as both
he said motioning around at the par- unconventional and intriguing. ' The crowd reacted to this with
ty, <These pla.yers l?ve the com- Gu sta v Mahler (1869-1911) frenzied writhing and dancing in the
rad.ene: the. friendships, . and . t~e regarded his own First Symphony as aisles. Roars of approvaL were heard
goodwill betw.een the clubs. !hlS IS an adventure of the soul. His a highly' . when Big Booty returried to bare all.
really the 'thirdfralf'.vand-just as subjective work into which the com- By the time War appeared, after a

h t f th th . twenty minute hiatus, the crowd wasmuc. a par 0 " e game as e two poser poured his feelings about-life,
on-field halves. youth, nature, death, It-probes into too tired from dancing to do much

Dracula-Baby]
- . , ~;.

',": r -:.;;.

The free lecture by Dr. Clif-
ford R. Barnes on "What to
Listen for at M<iYFestival '74" is'
set for 8:30 p.m. Monday, in the
Patricia Corbett Theater.

Musical illustrations' from'
each of the four programs will be
presented by CCM students with •
William Hicks at the piano:
Singers will include soprano
Deborah ,Poe, mezzo-soprano
Michele Aronoff, tenor Michael
Heath, and baritone' David
Baker.

The Cincinnati Repertory CO!h-
pany will present the Off-Broadway

· musical ~'Dfacula::-Babyr~. at-. die,.
· Calvary Episcopal ChbidiThelite't ~t;'~'
3766 CliftOh Avenue. Show times for
the musical are at 8:00 p.m. and mid-
night tonight and tomorrow.and at
8:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The Company is. a non-profit'

orga nization that has been 'in ex-
istence for a year and .a 'half:,
Mem bers are comprised' of -former
and. present UCstudents as well 'as
community people. "
"Dracula-Baby!" is a farce on the

original Dracula. Roxy Mitchell, a
former UC BusinessAdministration .
graduate will be conducting the per-
formance. Dracula is being played by'
David Kempton; a'UC graduate stu- '
dent in Education, with Claire'
Dusterberg playing the part of Lucy. '
· Admission for the production is $2·
. for the general public and $1.50 for ,
YFA members. Ticketsrriay be 00': ..
tained at the door or by calling 542- '
5865 for reservations. ' . .

Barnes to lecture

•.• ""J •. '. . ••...... '~. ''i. '<-:1 v~ ','. ,-"i ~.y." .•,_•. , ..·•. 1

bev !5JllOJ V.Hi~fligi1o fiji ",~)lJlH on G

Both are available at new low prices-
HP-45: $325* H,P-35: $225* " '

" D.MS:"
It converts angl~s from radi~lr)s or gralis to degrees!

'. rninutes/seconds a'ndb~ck again:. ' . '.6..~i~~~~~:pola; coord inates torectancu lar coordl nates, or ..1.I~Sgold "shift" key doubles t~eflmctions 0;24 keys which
" increases the Hp·45's capaQility without increasing its size .

.Our HP-3S has an IENTER.'·ke); too.
. That's one reason why it's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. lt handles 22 functions, has the
same 4-register stack, one addressable memory register'and also displays
up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or scientific notation." .

Now the exceptional value of these exceptional instruments is even
more apparent, because we've reduced their prices by $70:"You can now
own the world's most powerful pre-proqramrned pocket-sized scientific
calculator, the HP-45. for only $325:"The Hp·35 now costs just $225:~

Both are now ondi~play near you. .
Ifyou're seriously considering thepurchase of a powerful ~cie~tific .',

calculator, you owe it to yourself to see and tesf the uriprecedentedcalcu-
lating power of the HP,35 and Hp·45:You can do so ata store near you. Call
Customer Service at (408)996-0:00 for the name of the nearest outlet •

<Domestic USA. prices, not j'1CI..ldj'lQ appLcjble state il'lei k'CJI t.ixcs.

Hewlett-Packard makes the most adVanced pocket-sized computer caIwlators inthe1W1dcf.

- ~ .
- -, OFe~ln~ii'1-tt1Oc;lay

, • ~JmbeTIy:-Ctark >

"" ~~. , ..
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By JOHN l\1ETZ or just kidding around. don't try to sound like anybody else;
If you did not attendthe Procol Procof's new 'album is en- we just play our music. Their.music is

Harum concert Tuesday you missed couraging: it's moving away from the described by Hay as "futuristicReels;
the best UC concert in years: heavier rock sound toWard the more '.,with funk," long solos are out, the
The highlight of the night,natural- melodic' music; typicalbfearlier band's sound must beimmediate and

Iy, was Procol Harum. They began Procol. The future is shiningbrightly vital. '" .'
with "Butterfly Boys," with for the group and it deserves all the 'Many' groups with three in-
spotlights quickly showing their new, recognition and fame. . . struments and a lead singer suffer
unique stage positions. .• 'If Procol does break <up in the greatly when the lead guitarist plays a

Organist Chris Copping and future" Brooker says,.'Tm going to. .. bridge and stops chording. Golden
drummer B.J. Wilson' haveswitched :g9) Into',zinq. ;.minfng:. inc$ouih ·E:.a.rring's close bass and drum work
places. Copping is positioned in the . America" where I'm sTlre'he'll be sur-
middle of the stage, while Wilso n is....rounded by ~:exo.tic'birdsanq fruit.;' . 'R" '.. ; •.

off to the right, so thathe can visually ",The:;r\I~t ;!1st}:)f,~:theqig~f\yas the.. '. " ,err. In g':,
. communicate with everyone in the Dutch, group' Golden Earring. Their: '
band.' equii,meritwasbnaplane)n Atlanta· enough for the honor), tie thillks
They gave the audience J'ust what . that nigilt which resulted intheirhav- b' .'. . .. '.. . ,.. .' a (~lJt girls; this: sohloqllyi~

they came for: "Devil Came from' ing to play on.borrowedequipment. .TheCCM production of "Albert poignantlyexpressive. ". " .'
Kansas," "Conquistador," "A Saltv Despitethe drawback ~ofplaying on .Herring'; last weekend couldperhaps ..:'Patricia Stone lis Laqy Billows, tlte
Dog," "Bringin' Home the Bacon," unfamiliare'quipment,they quickly becom'paredto a semi-precious arbiter of moralit-yin to.W6/ c~m~
"A Whiter Shade of Pale," "Simple got the 'crowd rocking with; their stone, . polishe~ and mounted with manded .: ~hestage . whenever. sb~
·SI·s'te.r,"fl·.v·.e·tracks from thenew-Ex- heavyyet free-Iormsound.': ,- " h" ... ha I "I"k' id H f"J' " .". .. sueh.exquisrtecaret at it g ows ike a appeared.rHer' [ulsome Wagn.en~n
otic Birds and' Fru it" album 'phis Bass guiHirisi;RinUs Gerritsen; ex- diarno nd.. ~,' :' ., .. ". . ". .soprari~,gave"her peremplory
manymore. Despite the mistakes on plained that:normally'their·actsin.;. ,,' .·Be·.·n·,.·J·a·m·.in B'ritten'scornic opera.a .' .. . . 'dd d .. h' TI.". .. pronouncements a e ..We!g.J ". ,~~
t.he or..ganv th e show W. as theusualcludekeyboards and a wider variety tale of.vir tue rew a'rde d andlost set in .. '11 . . '. i ., '.potentiallytiresome open ..ng IiC~J:l¢,
Procol Harum Concert, fabulous! of material heard through their .: a turn-of-the-century English village,' '.'in. which the. worthiesga~her to
. Keith Reid, Procol's lyricist, when quadroph()nics9'und system. But 'is a work of modest proportions. decide on a May Queen, was ~~pi
asked about his sometimes rather since they were' bookedas the warm- Musically, the production offered alive by M iss Stone ari~ iUlimate(j
morbid lyrics, said, "I' don't think I up act and only given a short timeto: 'littlethat was memorable, although contralto' Michelle At<moff :"~~her
write morbid poetry, death is not worKwiHl:theseextras hadtobe " the wryreferences to earlier operatic maid. , ..' .. -. ....,'
morbid, it's a fact oflife," He says he omitteq,·. .' ." '. styles and the richly sonorous ensem-vv.r Among the otherS\lpportirigrp!Cs
has no favorite' poet, in fact he . I asked t,he group ifithad been in-: ..' ble Passages (Britten is, after all, best- soprano Loryn Fre.y :asthe twittering
doesn't need any poetry! fluenced by BiackSabbrith or Jethro known for his choral writing) were school mann Miss,Wordswof'tll was
.Gary Brooker, Procol's pianist and Tull (since lead'singer,Barry Hay, in~' engaging. Dramatically it was an in:" especially stril\illg:: :J-I~r . perv()u&

vocalist, is very witty and therefore corporated the flute' inib: a few of nocuousfarce," gestures and n~teyv:ibraCo flX~d.h¢
very difficult to interview because it is their riutribers);Gerrit~eri said, "We At any rate, director Italo Tajo's role firmly inplace.·. .: ;
hard to get a serious answer from ' " ,..... '., charmingly stylized conception of the ' David Baker and 'AndreaAnfJO~

: By-ANNK:MONTAGUE Keyboardist Gale Moran sang a him. . , . . .Thtee':Si$ters'work gave it consistency and nian as Sid an~ Nancy, ihe r~pieSeri-
John Mcl.aughlin has made some piece from the group's forthcoming ~e, began by telling me he was ~..J. coherence. Characterization was tatives of Young Love, made their

changes-in.ihis group resulting in a' album, "Apocalypse," "The Smile of Wlilisodn(BfoJra~Gother,~)ePwortherhadJ,,~sdt. The Raymoriq W'llier~ Players will broad Without being slapstick. amorous dialogues and duet~,P~f~
total.style.change.in the year that has the Beyond," whose melody recalls .ca e .... a:y .. ·. en aS1\.e. present 'Anton Chekov's "Three Casting was inspired. William ticularly "Come QuickDarting, Time
passed since his last Cincinnati Chick Corea's "500 Miles High." Her abo~t the hlghpoll1t,ll1~,IS ca~eer (e.x- Sisters" this week-end in the Ray- N elite's Albert was a visual and vocal is Racing Us Around the Clock,;"
appearance. His-performance Friday voice verged on breathiness; most of pectmg an answer like pl~:mg wI~h mond.,. Walters College .. (RWC) delight.'. His cherub, face and clear sound urgent, heart-felt. '
night at the -Albee Theater offered the lyrics were inaudible. Her ~,he Edmonton Symphony) he said auditorium, the· University's Blue tenor. conveyed the innocence and The fourteen-piece Philharmenia
convincing evidence that these keyboard work, when it emerged, l.shaved()nGe,on,sta~ebetwe~?sets, Ashcampus, 95~5Plainfield Road. yearning of the green-grocer clerk Chamber Ensemble 90nducted!:ly ,
change. s pointin a p".ositive new direc- t ··b . . . With a portable electric razor. .... Pe rf..orm... ances will be held .at 8 p.m. 'tiedto his m urn 's apro n strings. Music DirectorR .. o.bertSadin.···g ••.VA.' "was entauve, ..ut promtstng, ',." •• "
ti()iLthatholdsgreat.pottrntial for The encore, from "Inner Mounting " B~ookers. ,~av~nte song. IS tonight andtomorrow with.at Z p.m, Atjhe end of ACfHi asHerring the quirky scorea'liveiy'perfor-
furrbergrowth. . Flame," brought everything together Wh~~key Tram which, as I remll1~- matinee Sunday, '.'."Three 'Sisters," ret urns from his coronation mance. PaulShortt'sdetailedburua.
The' newexpanded Mahavishnu exultantly, making one wonder ed him, was. wr~tten b~ Procol s directed by Helen RiCooke, Rwe ceremony (the town worthies had cluttered sets and', thegor8~OiJs,

Orchestra.includes astringquartet, where the group will be next year. forme.r lead.gultapst, ~~b~nTrow.e~; Director Of Theater Arts, is the named him King of the May, as· period costumes created a compl~t~
solo- violin; two trumpetsxkeyboard, Hopefully they'll come to Cincinnati not him. WIth a crafty foiled again players final production this season.' none of the village girls were pure Victorian arnbience.. '. ,..•.. : .. : '
'bass, and 'drums, offeringmanifold to' show us. . grin he said, "Oh, that's right!" Chekovis&eneraHyreC9gnized as
possibitities-rfot combination and I asked which album .did he con- one of modern theater's monumental
cohtrast.But, these-possibilities were H anar. 0: b,)-' sider Procol's .best record" he giants. Char~ctedsticofmost of his
not fully realized because the heavy answered "We haven't recorded. it plays" "Three. Sisters" shows what
amplification tended to smear the .: t yet." human life is, how tragic and con-
sound; however, moments ofclarity presen S' . At the e~d of the interview I felt fused we are and, with humor and

~t;;:~iri;tll~«~~~::~ .•b:t~be~n ,~~~' 'B lac k. an d BIue' ~~r~l11ha~J:~,c. ~~~ ..il~.~ed.t,.~.~J....·~.fg,~~..'~i~.;~~....•.:s:.::o....,n....~.',.,j';U~,t...•:."...~~ ....,w..•e".•.}i~e.,o,u.r."
quMt~r'a:rld'trUmpets in' "Hymn to . . everything Brookerhad~ala"to~ee.lf· ·.:cTickets~ $2;may':be'pllrchased at': .
Him."; he was telling "not~ingbutthe truth" .'the door beforeeach.performance .
. 'f.:he group rarely playedas a solid The Hanarobi Contemporary

~

:~t. Individual riffs took GospelEnsemblewill present "Black
---o\Ter~·-cUrrcentrat~lue;'!"~all·-or-igina-Hy-e-oneeived-~,-

ensmble' work. Far and away the musicalprogram,at8p.rri.Sundayin
most exciting solo work of the even- the Great Hall. The production
irig:'came from French violinistJean traces the ~o?ds of Black.people
Luq-Ponty, whose recentwork with through their differentstyles of music
.<a~dabout) Frank Zappa and the from slavery times to the present.
M?:th:rs of I?vention, gained much . According to P. Eric Abercrom-
atte:ntlOn. HIS solos formed a con- bie Ii member of the Ensemble
tinl~ally ascending range of peaks:,'; "M'any of the conditions that existed
IYcLaughlin's solo work in- during slavery and depression still

cre~sed in quantity and intensity dur- exist today: racism.prejudices, un-
ing;:the course of the concert' He employment and misunderstan-
seemed to encourage the other dings." He hopes these fellings will be
musicians to stretch out, sometimes conveyed in the production.. .
at th,e expense of-his own expression, . The ensemble is under thedirec-
although his dialogues with Ponty tion of David Fowler, a teacher at
and,; bassist Ralph Armstrong were .. Lyons and part-time UC student.
marvelous transfers of energy.' . Admission. is free.

i~~' , , ,

' s .

Pianist-vo!=alist'Gary Brooker performing lit last Tuesday's performapce.,.

i1~taughlin concert'"
,~', ,,;' -' ". ".". ' . .. " .

d~m~hstrated potential
-.. ,;' ,. ../ ,j,'''' • •. :,' ,
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Procol' Barum best' UC 'concert in year,
gave guitarist George KO()Yl11ilIlS
strong backing whichenabledbinl tQ'
wail away on his triple pick~upl>tack
Les Paul.' ... ,

Billy Joel and his back lIP group,
performed next. As a whole 'theiraiit
was well rehearsed and very tight, y~t
much of the sound resembled '~lton
John's music. Joel was well received
and returned for an encore; .

dramatic.farce
. "., . . '.' ~-

"', .
~y ANNE MONTAGUE

SUI\IIMER .-STUDENTS,
3 MONT,H STUDENT APARTMENTS

1 bedroom, air conditioning, parking, laundrey:S minutedrjve "
from campus '

Also Renting for Fall ' ,
9a:lI~Maoag'erViChYOung,'281-89n orMr: Bose, 2:}1-2844·'
.... .' ,(Evenings or WeekenctL'

SUMMER IN

BIIIELEI
".;5 •••••••'.•••••••

Spencl' your~ summer vacation
where it,all.started, picking,up some
credits or just gro,ovingon the cli-
mate, thepeopte, the Bay, and the
City (San .Ffran.cisco).. ' .

Cal is offering one eight-week
session forc;redit,beginningJurie ·18.',
. Weare;Qffeiirig superclow~cost;
cooed, co~op'hou$,ng,ownedat1d
operated by students, for 'students,

Room and Board for the eight-
week session: Around $220 if you
share thework, around $305 if you
don't. Room and board for the en-
tire summer: Around $~55if you
share the work, around $490 .if yOU
don't.

wdt. fOI niore information:
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS'
CD-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
2424 RIDGE ROAD.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709

}"f;; . .", .

NAME~_~ __ -~~
AD DRESS;:..,..- __ ~.-:.-.-:.-..:..,.,.-

••••••'I•••••••

••I••I
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CAMPUS A.SOCIA'T ION·

7"UESDA¥,M'AY 14
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UniversityE vents
Cincinnati Mini Conference, the

third and last in aseries offered by the
University, will beheld Wed., May
15." The subjects will be' "The
Challenge of the Shortage, Economy
or Professional Development." The
conferencesare open to the public.
For reservation information contact
Thomas Humes, 475-4344.

•
Nominations for the "C-Ring"

award, given to . the outstanding
graduating woman, should be made
10 wnung all<t sent betore noon
Wed., May 15, to Jean Tuerck, 340
TUC. The award is based on corn-
m unity and university service, in-
vo lvernent v in an athletic" or
recreational activity, and a
cumulative J;Oaverage.

•
The Student Activities Board is

currently accepting petitions for
membership for next year. Petitions
are available in Room 222TUC, at.
the main desk, or in 340 TUC. .

•
Student Government is currently

accepting applications for 'cabinet
positions for the upcoming year. AU
interested persons should stop in n2
TUC and make an appointment for
an interview,or call 475-3041.

•
Priority registration for next

Autumn Quarter is May 13 to 24.
Consult your college office for exact
dates.

WANTED FOR'SALE'

WANTED: ONE sexy delta sigma pi President.
Congratulations, Thomas.' .,. .

WANTED: MALE, prefer English major to spend.
one month in Bahamas tutorirg and recreational
activities for 15 and 17 year old boys. Call 561-
7735. . . .

PART TIME help, 6-8. hrs.zwk flexible, strictly
cleaning. Reply 241 W. McMillan ,10-3 Mon.

FEMALE ROOMMATE'needed, Two floor apart-
. ment own bedroom $551!nonth utilities included
281-2482.. . . .

NEED FEMALE 'roommate-to share 2 bedroom
apt. willing to move in Or locate apt. Call Pam
542-2598. '

MGB 66 BURGUNDY, just painted, new tires, 22-
26 mpg; good mechanical cond.; nicealltheway
around; $1100. E!81-6802·after s.cm .
BROWt-J COUGH. two tables, cheap. Call 475-
.2250. . ,

ALTEC~91a speakers regular .$260 for the pair,
will sacrifice $180 forthe pair, only 5 months old.
Call 241-5560 Ask for Keith.FEMALE ROOMMATE Nl:EDED, close to cam-

pus. Call 621-5341.

COMICS, 10 yr. old comic wizard desires old ---~--~--'~----_ •••••••.••.
comic books. Best prjces paid. Cy 381-7321.

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted. Call 561"6810.

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed, in Scioto for
summer and next year. $49.00/mon. 2 bedroom
apt. 475"2866. .

FOR RENT

HOUSE WITH bedrooms to sublet summer com-
munalkitchen, 5 minutes io cam'pus, ~41-8872.

FURN!SHED APT. to sublet, '2 rooms,
reasonable rent, 421-4842 between 4e8 prn,
Gary.FOR S,ALE
SUMMER HOUSING- Theta Chi Annex, Fur-
nished !'looms, kitchen facilities, color TV, $150
·for summer Quarter, Females only. Phone 281-
9334.

FANTASTIC APARTMENT" in old house with
backyard. $125.00 mo. ~61-2628.

10-SPEED, 2 stoves. 4:30~6:30 M-F 2226 Wheeler
Street. .

BLACK VINYL recliner chair, blaCK vinyl APT. FOR rent, 2beqroom, aifconditionedpool,
hassock, folding cot,' telephone table, utility unfurrilstied, 5 min. walk. Call 579-0922.
tables, head tennis racket. Call475~3376.· FOR RENT tor the Summer: EffiCiency' apart-
FOR SALE: sofa, matching chair, coffee and end ment next to UC campus: Furnished, air con-
tables all for $135. Casement alr.ccndltloner ex- ditioned, .utilities included, $133/mon·th. Call
cellent shape $105. Cali 751,-0026. .4,75-27'75. '-:::.:-:c-:::==----~----'-~--
STEREO components, 20%-40% off list. ali rna- FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom apartment, very
jor brands available, all guaranteed. Call 863- close to UC, avatlabteJune. For information call
~540 after 6 prn. :-:St=e=ve=.-=6-=2-:-1--:-:2_06:-:1_.:-- _
SUMMER SUBLET, large furnished efficiency NEED SOMEONE who needs an apt.for summer
apt. 10 min. from campus. Call Jeff 621-7364.. Close to campus. $119, 541-7732.

1970 DUSTER, 6 cyl. automatic,35,000 miles, ATTENTION CO-OPS, room for rent .for
excellent condition, new tires and batteries. Call summer qtr. furnished, V. blk. from campus. Cali
341-1860 evenings. Jim,221-3954. .
ST ERE 0 EQU IPMENT: Pioneer Amplifier, ;:F=O=R-=F\r::E::-N=T=-:-:-4-:-b-ed-:-r-oo-'-m--:"h-o-us-e-c-a-rp-e-te-d-,-c-Io-se~to

Pioneer Turntable, Akai TapeDeck, good equip- campus, available June. For information call.
ment, reasonable prices; call Fred 221-4349. Steve 621-2061. ., ... '

FOR SALE: Double waterbed and liner. $32;00 .APT. TO SUblet for summer, furnished. Close to
221-8056 Mary. UC. Mark, 721-0198. .

From chuck ,holes to
things on .light poles ••.

tells you which way the wind blows."
Bob Dylan couldn't have said it
berteL

"Looks like someone's conception
of an ananometer (wind speed in-
dicator )/' said Tom Peters, first
year law student.
"A robot with broken eyes," said

Jane Hauenstein, DAA freshman. "I
.don't know what it is, but it's cool."

Jo Marino, graduate student in
communications, said; "It's a spy,
looking at Siddall and Sanders; keep-
ing an eye on students." She added,
"Well, if you look at it, you know,
there are two eyes to it."

Marino thought for another
minute and said, "A piece of recycled
garbage." ,

Perry Lee, Hughes high school
junior, said, "I wouldn't have the
slightest idea. Some kind of reflector
or something."
When asked if "it" had any mean-

ing, . he said, "No, not really.
Probably does, but as far as I'm con-
cerned ... "

Bernie Culbrath, 2315 Wheeler St.,
explained that he could only see out
of one eye because he hadn't fully
recovered from a cataract operation.
I asked him what he thought it was.

"Some kind of signal or
something," he said. "If I had two
good eyes I couldn't tell."

But whatever it was, and whoever
put it on pole C457 X-5, it is gone
now. Maybe it went back to the
planet from which it originated.

.?ur
L-:.,.:

We found this ... on c~ibotin St. iri front of the dorm (right) and after asking
passersby what they t ••~U~ht it was, we still don't know. .

.~:"

TGIF, Sigma Chi Derbyt,:.kickoff
. • • i<~activitiesGreek Week

"Revolution Until Victory" at 8 p.m.
Wed: in 40lB TUC. The film will be
followed by a discussion and is free.

Greek Week Calendar: By MIKE JONES
There will be a TGIF Celebration Actually Bob Fogarty, staff

from 3 to 6 p.m. Fridaybehind the photographer, and I went over to
Fieldhouse. There will be a band and Calhoun parking lot to look for
the RHA and Concert Committee. chuck holes. "Social commentary,"

~. Fogarty called it.
Sigma Chi Derby Day will start at But our interest was immediately
I p.m. Saturday. There will be a band drawn to a light pole with the follow-
and plenty of games. A party at the ing serial number: C457X-5.
Sigma Chi housewill follow at9 p.m. There it was. This "thing."

•. We asked some people passing by
The UC chapter of AAUP will what they thought it was. "Social

hold a special meeting at 12:30 Tues- commentary," I called it.
Cad Anderson; a Businessday in 127 Mc M icken to discuss their f h id "Ilk lik. . . . res man, sal, t 00 s I e

reaction to the recent Board of Direc- , thi I ft froi X . ". d .. 1 .' " some 109 e over rom· erua.
tors eCISlOn on ru es governing the "I' t d it b ir raid
11 . . " -.. . pIC ure I as an a stract aIr ral

co ectrve bargaining electron. ";"d T k Stevens. a stud'. SIren, sal us tevens, a stu ent
at New Morning school. "It takes
your mind off the sounds of the city
around here. It makes you think."
We also had some people give

answers that might actually be cor-
rect. But we COUldn't be sure, because
we. didn't know what it was either.
Sheila Dachner, Univ. College

sophomore, said, "It's just a decora-
tion."
Candi Lincoln,a dance instructor,

agreed. "It's a sculpture, it's a piece of
art. It doesn't have to do anything,"
she said.

Some people assigned semi-
functional characteristics to "it."
"It has something to do with the

alarm system on top of Calhoun,"
said Rick Altman.

Kerry Moore,A&S senior, said, "I

The Residence Hall Association
(RHA) elections will be held atll
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and 4:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. Wed., May 15 in the residence
hall cafeterias. Residents should vote
at the following polling places:
Calhoun residents, at the Calhoun
entrance to Siddall Cafeteria; Siddall
and Memorial-residents, at the Sid-
dall entrance to Siddall Cafeteria;
Sander residents should vote at the
Lobby .2 entrance to Sander
Cafeteria; Dabney and Daniels
residents, at the Lobby I entrance.
Presentation of ID's will be required.

•
Fourteen student groups will com-

pete' in the Annual Mother's Day •Sing at 2 p.m. Sunday ill Zimmer
Aud. Rob Reider will serve as the A "DeFunis Symposium"will be
Master of Ceremonies. The event is held at 7 p.m. on Monday in the
being sponsored by theUC Alumni Auditorium of the UC Law School.

There is no admission. charge for the
Association and i~open to the public. Symposium. Anyone wanting

Thomas E. Cronin, from the further information is requested to
California Center for the Study of call the coordinator, Richard
Democratic Institutions will speak Jackson, OUCH~, at 475-6891. .

•on "Watergate: the Presidency and A converted electric car will be," jf
the Future of American Politics" 4, .. .....
May 22 in 127 McMicken. The lee- demonstrated in the .auditorium of!t~ .'
ture is beingsponso~ed by the Taft, Raymond Walters College, UC's A TGIF (Thank God, it's Friday) Saturday evening there will be a sponsored by Larnbda X'hi Alpha Ernie McFeater and Red' jf~:~:
Memorial Fund and is open to the community campus at 9555 Plain- behind the Fieldhouse will kick off party at the Sigma Chi house; 2617 and is scheduled to run frdm'3 p.m. to .Wieners will perform. ..
public free of charge. field Road, at -I p.m. Monday. The this year's Greek Week activities with University Ct., where the trophies 5 p.m. .May 1;8: A .CommunityProjecr

Arab Week Events: car is a Datsun which has had. all its the band, Bogus, bending ears with will be given and Snapp will provide Phi-Tau Greek Games will be held will be presentedin BurnetWoodsby
gasoline parts replaced by art electric music. the music. on the AstroTurf of Nippert Stadium the museum. It will be therefrom 12A film entitled "The Algerian t d tit d 16

Revolution" will be shown at 7:30 mo or a.n olt111'0 . s>'s em an Greek Week is a yearly celebration Sunday: The annual Mother's Day from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. to 4 p.m.
special SIX-VOt battenes. f ... d d hi Sing will be held in Zimmer A Torch Parade Chug-O ff will be Th.e G'reek Week "Toga Dance';'p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty The prog ram will be followed by 0 activmes, games, ances, an t IS

Lounge, TU C. It will be open to the year a community project at Burnet Auditorium at 2 p.m. sponsored by Phi Kappa Theta. This caps the activities at Kolping Grove
informal discussion and W db th Tuesday. There will be aDaring willbeheldattheBrodiePlazaa.nd from9p ..mrtoLa.m .... 'public and is free of charge. refreshments. The public is welcome. 00 s . y ~.museum. .

• 'F" f' .. 11 J di h Here IS a list of planned acnvines: Game at Reflections, corner Vine -,.,.
or more un ~rmatlOn ca u It. Today: TGIF behind the' and Calhoun, beginning at 9:30 p.m. . . .' . '.

The Orga nizat ion of Arab Shit t t f f 1Je,~ ~~
~)~yde~~~~1 srn~~h~:~Ar:~ C~,~~b.rf~_. b!~I~?/',at/ldssE~sif~'~t!orlP~'::l:i;~:'I§'~~~~:~~:;c~~~a~tA~:~:i:~onbrRHt~) Z~;;ige~e ~t:;g~~el~~;::~~a;e~~ M~. <:~.,~,::.;"",,~.;v ;;.~c~ ..lt~--;:__;~.,~;__~"~~_.:"-.~,~.~~_~;_~__.~~~..._"_
binner' a't6p:m.SJiidaY' In th'eUn~ wfo'}men a· -9~ ro "-'!'~c...n9.ogY-~1;rid"Yife;--O'C;iC6n(i'eft"'eohi'rhfHe~~ dtl'rlk'S. "'''Ii'''' '.""i. ".'".' 'I"" '--" . ... ..' '.." _." , ... .' , ., .

iversity Dining Room; T.U'C. Dinner program, 793-6012' ext. 252. . Bogus, rock band.will play from 3 to Wednesday: A Greek Workshop I-IOW.£tl£5 rj- FEEL Tb. 8£ . r:'INE, NIC£, Pl£A~ANT, 0."') ,
. 6 pm will be held in the Great Hall, TUC ~EE"IT~OFA1lIESAURUS? 6OOP,SWEL.(.j~~Rf', KEEN,tickets are available at the U.niversitv UC' d tm 't' f Mathern ti .. UI"'~ , "UN".y •••..rlV /J>",..,y,

J • _ S' ~par . en 0 '. . .a ~cs Today: Sigma Chi Derby will beginning at 7:30p.m. ' "~It''. I" ••.!IV,._,,"""'''''' ."Ticket Office for' $2.50 a person, ISsponsonng this weekend a statistics
. . . . .'; ". feature beer blast with the band,' Thursday: There will be a StreetSaadat Hassan; director of the New c nf that pen free f
.conrerence ;' IS () , . 0 .Bog'us. It will be held. in front of the Dance held at the Swiss Chalet CircleYork Palestine Liberation Organiza- charge to all area residents '
,'T . 1 . f ··1····· .' 'F.ieldhouse beginning at 8 p.m.ofClifto.· n Ave. Eden, a rock band,tion, will speak following the dinner hit f
.. e cOQ erence w.! ~onsls o. a Saturday: Sigma Chi Derby Day: will provide the music. Activities

at 8 p.m. senes ~f lectures beginning at 2.p.m, Second day activities include games plan to run from 8 p.m, to 11 p.m.
• today In ~oom .52? Old Chemistry. and a 'band, Snapp. Festivities begin' Friday: Raft Races will be held inThe Organization of Arab F f t 114753352

oror47m.'5°-4r(:9·4InO.·orrna IOn, ca. ':" 'at 1 p.m. in front of the Fieldhouse. Burnet Woods. This event is beingStudents will present a film entitled

elassifieds
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 male students need 4th to fill 4
bedroom house (June-Sept.) Nice area in Clif-
ton and short walk to campus. 281-3375.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent at 662 Riddle
Road. -Near campus. Ideal for 3 or 4 people.
Lease and deposit. 421-3709.

FOR RENT Single and double rooms rented for
this summer. Good living condition, very close
to campus-maid service, 961"3939; 332
Probasco.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BENEFIT FOLK Concert, May 13, Family Owl,
Calhoun Street 8:00-2:00, Admission 50¢ spon-
sored by TAB, Teens to Aid Brain Injured
Children.

OLD BOOKS and Prints bought and sold, The
Bookman, 48 W. McMillan, Cincinnati Ohio,
452.19, Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 4
pm:'8 pm; Tuesday, Thursday: 10 am-9 pm;
Saturday: 8 am-tz pm. Tel: 861-8235.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KMH. Wish we could spend
it toqether, MWOG. AF:CPS ILU, BJR.

NEED A job, we have them also Barnbus. e-z
widers and smoking. SR0907 Race 541-9415;
5906Hamilton, 762"9415.

DO YOU need a chauffeur this summer? About'
iownfor your or children. Call 861-1489.

"ATTENTION VETERANS. Any veterans who
are planning to go to. Summer School, please
notify Ruth Trachsel, Room 408 Dyer Hall, so
you will not have a break between your monthly
checks."

THINK BIG, vote Susan Small for A&S Tribunal..
M~la '

CIRCUS£ THE Royal Lichtenstein Quarter-
Ring- Sidewalk Circus was acclaimed last spr-
ing. If you missed it then here's a rare 6pportuni-
. tyto seethe new acts 12:30 p.m.attheBridgeon
Tuesday, May 14. Sponsored by Campus
Ministries Association.

NEED SUMMER HOUSING? $150forsummerin
sorority house. Close to ca.mpus, call 281-7188.

ROBERT REED for A&S Trtbunal. Vote Monday,
May 13.

RUMMAGE SALE: Costume Shop, Wilson
Auditorium, Friday and Saturday, May 10-11,11-
4. Bargains.

GREEK WEEK TGIF, 3-6 pm at black tob behind
Dabney Hall and Field House. Sponsored by
Greek Week and RHA. Music by Bogus.

VOTE FOR the ugly greek of your choice. Votes CBA PICNIC - Saturday May 18,. Sharon ROBERT Rl:ED for A&S Tribunal, Vote Monday
are a pennyeach, Allproceeos go to Sayler Park Woods. . May 13. . .

:~n~d:E~~t~~;~eek Week 1974. May 10-18. ~~~~~~o~c%~ STEAK CBA Picnic Saturday, . ~~~,i~~s';Na~ra~~;~~~~_':i~~~;~~e:PJedet~~

SEE THE Greek W~ek Dating Game, Tuesday, travel the campus. Phone 5912.
May 14, 9:30 pm at Reflections. Guys-50¢ ad- THE NEWS Record needs your help in covering ALL MEN are B.D ..'s. If you're not, prove it, Call
mission, Girls admitted free. all the campus activities. If you can help,475-":,.Chri~tine and Debbie at54i'3,orMlle Ruth'Gaw
.EACH GIRL gets 2freedrinksatthe Greek Week 2748." .• and penise at 523~'A.M.A:B.D,.

Reflections ,Dating Game; Tuesday May 14th, THERE IS a nasty rumor around that things are " DEAR J~NN, We've found what others hope for
9:30pm RefleQtions.· Happenin' on this campus ... if you. know about it and nElIier really find. Happy -7 months and 2
MOTHERS' DAY Sing. Sunday, May 12, 2:00 pm call the NR 2748. ' _.::..da",y""s_.::..Lo:.,v""e:."'T_'o:.,m",,·:.,' . ~~ _
Zimmer Auditorium. . DEAR STUDENT groLips: Feed us info about WILL JOHN Peckskamp ever win against a
STUDENT GOVT needs your help. There are your group, we're interested. Call NR 2478. tough opponent. ' . .
vital positions.which need to be filled by you. WE NEED some hard hitting news. which will I'M HAPPY you called back, it made me thlnka
Call 3041 or.stop in to 2:22 TUC. for info. make readers blink. If you're pissed about lot about both of us, Ithin.k it will. work out. To
YOUR NEW Student Gov't is now being formed, something, call the editor; 2748. Bev from G·FS.. .. .

and there are openinqs.for positions on com- AN ACADEMICisctfolarst!ifp'fGnd, available to' 'S\:JMMER·jO~S;·sC!v.e.$2067. Dial 579-8845 for
mittees, in cabinet, etc. interested? Call 3041 or anyone with a proven need, is provided by the interview. . ." . " "
stop into 222 TUC., Voluntary Fee Assessment-a-Mark your OARS
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. form and contribute to your future. DID YOU rem~mber your mothertcr May 12th?
Sp'ecial rate's for' young. drivers. Good student Well, it's nottoo ifate.Cometo 'Flowers Inter-VOLUNTARY FEE Assessment-Mark your .' ... .... . , . "
diacounts. 6,61-4426. OARS form and qbr!tr.ibut!'l to ..yoLir future. national, n.exf. to St1ipley's. ., -, ,'.

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted ". Complete in- LOST: LADIES wallet; turquoise and white near BUY YOURitires at'Cen'tury Tire. We&ternHilis,
formation service. John Bauer and Associates. union,Tuesday, Apri! 30, reward. Call Barb, 931- Blu.e· Ash;' NeW'port,'Dbwht()wn and 'Evendale:
721"'716. 7970,' .' By-Pass,50,.Rellding Fld ... ' .' .•. ' .' ..... ". ;

STUDENT LOANS: no montlypaymentsuntill0-HEC:P)NSUREafeilow student chances toran
months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age'is .....;===_ .....~----,..-- •...•..--.......,educatjon. Be suretcmark the pARSforin for
no barrier. We are not a loan company. "the'voluntary feei!ssignment. '

ASTROLOGY. MEDITATION, Acupuncture,APPLlGA,TIQNS F()R stude\1t, advisors are
and other classes: Call East-West Center at 961- ",. available atTUC information desk and in the stu."
9145. H.S. TROTTER was not only 1191ybut slow. ,d'ent development ottice. Deadline 'for

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Mr. I.A. Kool of applications isMC!y 16th. .
Sweetheart, Ohio, from no spring chicken' WOULD tHE, fairy Godmother':please turn
anymore. Cinderella I.nt6' a PLJmpkin?Signed Peter~Peter,

ANNO~NCEMENTS

MUST SELL all turrilture. Beds, desks; dressers, SUMMER SUBLET: 1 bedroom apt. near cam-
couches, liVing room and kitchen 'set: Cheap pus furnished,available June-Aug. $100/mo.
prices. Call 381-0244. Call 421-1327 Evenings.

1966 CORVETTE, .Burgunqy Fastback, low FOR RENT for the summer: Efficiency apart-
miles 327 cubic inch Emdine, 4 speed mint condi- ment next to UC campus: Furnished, air con-
t·ion ..For ;nore infQrmati6ncall831-8070 after 3. ditioned, utilities included, $33/mo. Call 475-
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear; Firestone, . 2775. .ONE OR two roommates for 3 bedroom house . ..

near UC $53.33/mo. CalrBob 721e53:i6after 9:00 Rem ington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
p.m. 660E!.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted, super apartment -C-A-LC-,-U-lA-T""O-RS---D-IS-C-O-U-N"-·T-P-R-IC-ES"",--.-m-a-jor
bigger than most houses;'quiet, 281-5441. brandS-Ritchaq:J Lewis. 475-6825.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share twobecroom , WOLLENSAK 8050A 8-Track Recorder, 861-
furnished apartment. June-September. 542- 6428.
6517.

FOR SALE: Labradore Retriever, lV, year old, no
TO SUBLET: tarqeonebedroomturmshed .apt. papers, make offer, 521-5507.
for summer quarter. Walk to campus. $140621- " ..
2781.' '.' '. 'RADIAL TIRES Any 'slze. Semperif(equal to

Michelin) 25°/0 off fist. Call Pete afternoons at
41.14,.if outwill return Call.

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS
.w

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS 'STUDENTS-like steak & lobster?
Cometo the Bus. Ad. picnic at Sharon Woods on
Saturday, May 18 ·from 1,1:00 a.rn. to 11 :00 p.m.
Enjoy sports. beer and good food all day at
minimal cost. Watch for information on tickets.

(.) Announcements

( ) Mi~c~

() For Sale

( )Wanted

CLASSIFIED AD F'ORM
Name : ......•... : .........•. 6ate· ..•...•.•• , : . s. '. .

. ..•. " '. " . I

Address ....••..•........... ' .. ' Phone No., •..•.. ';':"~...•;.;-.....•. '.,

.AmoQntRATES:'
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

Date insertedNo. Words Times Run

CHECK ENCLOSED, FOR $ ... ; ....
AD:

Mail Form With Remiuance
To: University of Cincinnati
News Record
2 30 Union Bldg.
~~~~innatl, Ohio 45221
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